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e Anteaten win again 
The men's soccer team 
succumbs to UC Irvine 
one more time. 
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New drug aids 
premature infants 

Researchers from UCSD and 
Finland have developed an 
experimental drug which, they 
have reponed, improves 
breathing and significantly 
reduces the chance of lung 
disease in premature babies, 
increasing their chances ef 
survival ~ 

The drug, called human lung 
surfactant, is made from 
amniotic fluids. It is used to coat 
thl;. prematurely developed lungs 
of infants so they will function 
more normally. 

A repon in last week's issue of 
the New EnglandJoumal of 
Medicine said the new drug cut 
the death rate of premature 
infants with a high risk of deadly 
lung disease from 51.7 percent to 
16.1 percent 

Despite this promising repon, 
researchers said, more work on 
the drug is needed to confim the 
studies and make sure there are 
no side-effects. Widespread use 
of the surfactant in neonatal care 
units is still several years away. 

Economist Krause joins 
Pacific Rim school 

Lawrence Krause, an 
internationally known Senior 
Fellow economist since 1963 at 
the Brookings Institution, one of 
the country's leading private 
reasearch establishments in 
Washington, D.C., has been 
selected as the first faculty 
member of the new UCSD 
Graduate School of International 
Re.lations and Pacific Studies. 
The "Pacific Rim" graduate 
school was established by the 
UC Regents in January, 1986, as 
the University's first graduate 
professional school of 

BLOOM COUNTY 

international relations and the 
first in the COUntry to specialize 
in the Pacific region. 

Krause , currently a Visiting 
Fellow at the Institute of 
Southeast Asian Srudies, in 
Singapore, will play a leadership 
role in UCSD research on the 
Pacific Basin economy, the 
recruiunent of faculty, and the 
development of curriculum. The 
new school will offer degree 
programs for professionals 
dealing with the Pacific region in 
both the public and private 
sectors, research programs on 
policy issues concerned with the 
Pacific, as weD as public outreach 
programs related to this area. 

Two countries added 
to EAP studies 

The University of California is 
expanding oponunities for 
students to study in Pacific Rim 
countries. The addition of three 
new exchange programs and TWO 

more countries to the roster of 
UCs Education Abroad Program 
(EAP) was approved by the UC 
Regents at their meeting last 
May, at UC San Francisco. 

The Regents agreed to 
establish stUdent exchange 
programs at Sophia University in 
Tokyo,Japan, and Vonsei 
University in Seoul, South Korea, 
beginning in the fall of 1986; 
and the University of Costa Rica 
beginning in January 1988. 

In the academic year 1985~, 
over 800 UC students enrolled in 
54 universities in 24 countries 
speaking 15 different languages. 
In return, almost 200 foreign 
students attended UC through 
EAP's reciprocal exchange 
program. 

Over 12,000 UC students have 
panicipared in the program 
since it began. The central office 
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for EAP is located at UC Sanra 
Barbara, 

San Diego bus fares 
incrase next year 

The Metropoliran Transit 
Development Board has 
announced a San Diego area bus 
fare increase from the current 80 
cents to one dollar for the regular 
fare and from one dollar to S1.25 
for the merro-express fare 
effective january I , 1987. The 
regular monthly pass will 
increase from S38 to S4O. 

Student and yoUlh groups 
have argued that their group gets 
no subsidy in public 
transponation despite their low
income status. Youth groups 
represent thiny percent of the 
population. 

CAREER SERVICES CENTER 
TIlURSDAY 
3 : 30 pm - On -Campus 
Interviewing Orientation. If you are 
imerested in panicipating in Career 
Services Center's on-campus 
interviewing program this quaner, it 
is mandatory that you attend one of 
these orientations before you 
imerview. In the Career Service 
Center. 
fRIDAY 
9:30 am - The Marketable Resume 
Workshop. Learn how to construct a 
SllIte-of-the-an resume t hat will make 
you stand OUI from the crowd. In the 
Career 5elVlCes Center. 
11 :30 am - On -Campus 
Imerviewing Orientation. If you are 
Interested in panicipating in tbe 
Career Services Center's on-campus 
interviewing program this quatter, it 
is mandatory that you attend one of 
these orientations before you 
interview. In the Career Services 
Cemer. 
KSDT 
llJESDAY 
7:30 pm - Wam to gain valuable 
experience at a radio station? for 
free? Want to go on (he air live? Then 
show up lOr KSOT's orientation 
meeting. In Till 10... free. 

nit Guardian regrets any 
inconvenience caused by errors n 
last Monday's calendar. 

Cars in I ICSD parking lots are bumper to bum~r. 

Planning to park 
By ERIC CHAZANKIN 

N EW parking areas 
planned should help 
alleviate the parking 

problem, and offset the present 
difficulties caused by the inOux 
of new students and construCtion 
on campus. 

New parking for stUdents 
includes the lot south of the 
School of Medicine, a new 128-
space lot near the Supercomputer 
Center, and a number of spaces 
in an overflow lot which were 
previously leased to Scripps 
Institute, 

Approximately 1,500 spaces 
are planned for the near future 
in the area west of the University 
Extension buildin~ along N, 
Torrey Pines Rd, This is in 
addition to Olher, srnaDer 
projects. 

Many spaces in the Mandeville 
Center Parking lot, which have 
been switched from student to 
faculty use, will soon vanish as 
half of that lot disappears to 
make room for the new 
University Center, 
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According to Parking Office 
Assistant Manager Laura Rey, 
surveys are made on a 
continuing basis to derermine 
parking patterns and spaces 
available, Using this information, 
the office staff may be able to 
pomt out new parking 
alternatives to help students get 
to class on time, 

Rey also "suggests use of 
outlying 00, but cautions that 
those returning to these lots late 
in the day should be concerned 
about safety, and caB for a C.S.O. 
escort if necessary. 

Further comments, complaints 
or suggestions should be directed 
to each college's parking 
representative, who may be 
contacted through the college's 
Commuter Board. 

Tentative plans currently call 
for at least one parking structure 
to be built, possibly around 
where the bookstore is now 
locared. Of course, this could not 
be built until the bookstore is 
relocated in a few years. 
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Earthquake studies 

Lab researches faults for future foundations 
By PETER MESSROBIAN 

OVER 100,000 buildings in 
California are In danger 
of collapsing in a major 

eanhquake, and Dr. Gil 
Hegemier, Director of the 
Charles Lee Powell Srrucrural 
Systems Laboratory, is doing 
something about it. 

The Laboratory, known more 
casually as the eanhquake lab, is 
located on Old Miramar Road 
across from UCSD police station. 

Dedicated in May of this year, 
the two-mill ion-dollar building 
will soon be fitted with another 
twO million dollars' wonh of 
equipment designed "for 
experimental testing of full or 
large-scale structural components 
and systems," 

The initial experiments will 
deal with masonry buildings, 
staning with the walls alone and 
ending with the testing of a full
scale, five-story building. They 
will be done in concert with the 
Japanese at their slightly larger 
faciliry in Tsukube City. This is 
the third phase of an ongOing 
project with the Japanese that 
has lasted some 15 years, The 
first phase involved the testing of 
steel strucrures, and the second 
phase was concerned with steel
reinforced concrete buildings, 
Both labs will use the same 
building materials but slightly 

different types of construction 
techniques; they will then 
compare results and attempt to 
iron out any differences. 

"There is an earthquake 
problem that is scaty," Hegemier 
said, and "statistically we're 
(California) going to get zapped." 
He went on to say that, unlike 
the work of many research labs, 
the laboratory's effons would be 
"instantly" applicable to the real 
world. The International 
Conference of Building Officials, 
which creates the Universal 
Building Code, takes its cue from 
members of the Structural 
Engineering Association, some of 
whom work at the Laboratory. 
Therefore, what has been 
experimentally determined here 
at YCSD will be adopted very 
quickly by the worldwide 
authority on building codes, said 
Hegemier, 

It isn't just bUildings that will 
be wrecked for humanity'S sake, 
though, aerospace structures, 
offshore strucrures, and bridges 
are also going to be studied, he 
said, Currently, Associate 
Director Dr. Frieder Seible is 
running an experiment that will 
be useful to those of us who 
travel on snowcovered mountain 
roads. Cal Trans is paying for 
this srudy, which examines the 
possibility of rehabilitation on 
old bridges suffering from 

The OffIce of Campus Recreation 
& ASUCSD present: 

continous freezing and thawing 
tearing them down and building 
new ones, 

The prime reason for building 
the lab, however, is not jobs like 
the Cal Trans project, but large
scale testing of strucrural systems, 
said Hegemier. Involved in aD 
the testing wiU be professionals 
ranging from researchers to 
practicing strucrural engineers to 
building code officials. Hegemier 
said the vast experience these 
people bring to the lab will 
ensure that it's work will be, as 
Dr, Hegemier put it, "very widely 
recognized." 

Hegemier said he was "quite 
pleased" with the work of 
Chancellor Atkinson in obraining 
funds for the lab, The money for 
the remaining equipment, 
including the 15 hydraulic 
actuators that do the work of 
shaking a structure, has still not 
been officially approved, 
According to Dr, Hegemier, "the 
NSF (National Science 
Foundation) has committed itself 
in front of the Chancellor," orally 
agreeing to supply $1.2 million 
dollars of the total S2.2 million 
spent for equipment. Once the 
paperwork is done, the 
remaining machinery and 
computers will be insralled, 
probably sometime in October. 

The ntw Charles Let PowtU Structures Lab hopes to influence global 
architectural prevention in the tva1t of an earthquake, 

Should one wish to have a 
fuD-scale test performed by the 

laboratory, it can do what the 
Director terms an "incredible job" 
at the low rate of approximately 
S500,OOO. Around a thousand 
probes will be attached to your 
five-story building, which will 
then be forced to contend with 
winds and eanhquakes simulated 
by the computer-controlled 
acruators. Dr. Hegemier noted 
that a shake table of equivalent 
capaCity would cost around $200 
million to build and wouldn't be 
able to simulate the wind. 

Another method of testing was 

illustrated by an experiment the 
Soviets did many years ago, 
"They took several apanment 
buildings, smaD ones, and blew 
them up ," said Dr, Hegemier. 
"The shock wave was much too 
brief, and everything happened 
too fast to realistically apply the 
results toward building codes: 

Today, the techniques of 
structural systems testing are far 
more sophisticated, evidence of 
which can be seen right here at 
UCSD. ~ 
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It's the 
Package Plan! 
The Package Plan provides everything - from your new contact lenses 
to vision examinations and follow-up care. 

Soft Daily-Wear Lenses 

Sleep-In Lenses and 
New Fashion-Tinted Lenses 

The package includes: 
' . All professional services 
• Complete eye examination 

including glaucoma test and 
vi uaJ fields 

• Lens evaluacion and fitting 
• Pair of contact lenses lor 

my opes (nearsighted) 
• Care kit 
• Full instructions and training 
• Personal Vision Report 

• lWo-month care program and 
mOlley back guarantee • 

M .... lerCard . Visa ac~pled . Evening.nd 
Salurday appoinlments available. I\cplacemcnl 
lens prices start at 517.00 ea..:h , 

Prices lisled ar< for myope onIY, OIhe .. 
may vary. 

La,JolIa Cenl..
(Near UC 0) 
(619) 451-1181 

Norlh Counly C.nter 
(In San Marcos) 
(619,,44-2611 

PROFESSIONAL 

visioncare 
Misslon GOIl!" Conler 
(Ncar .Ia.lium and 0 U) 
(6") 283-'201 

CENTERS 

Oownlown San DIqo Cenler 
(Near CilY College) 
(6 If) 235-t68'7 
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A long future of preoccupation 
Since 1984. when fanner President for the 

National Endowment of the Humanities 
William Bennett. was appointed Secreta;Y of 
Education by that mental giant from Eureka 
College. Ronald Reagan. our universities have 
been beset by an onslaught of critical 
evaluations from both inside and outside of 
the academic sphere. Two years ago we were 
told by a federal commission that "we are 
experiencing the worst education crisis of 
this nation's history." At the time, many of us 
thought that the commission was refering to 
the President and is staff. and wholeheartedly 
agreed with this analysis. But 10 and behold 
we were mistaken, for the report did not tum 
out to be an in-house evaluation of those • 
members of the Reagan Administration whose 
IQ's had dipped somewhat below the Artic 
Circle, but was addressing the United States 
entire educational system. 

[r seemed that from that moment on. every 
educational institution in the land thought it 
best to review how they contributed to this 
hysteria, and what role they could play in 
returning America back to its glory days of 
instructing 'real' wisdom. Secretary Bennett 
himself recommended in '84 that university 
students should "divest themselves of their 
sterios, cars, vacations, etc ., etc .... and begin 
to indulge themselves in the wonders of 
Western Civilization. such as the works of 
Aristotle , Kant. Locke. Smith, and Richard 
Nixon. Bennett's repon. and other national 
proposals like it, also spoke of the "unhappy 
disarray" of undergraduate CUrricula, the 
"chronic paralysis" of faculties, the "loss of 
integrity of the bachelor's degree," a "vacuum 
of educational leadership," and "a failure of 
nerve and faith on the pan of many college 
faculties and administrators ." 

The University o f Cali fo rn ia has taken the 
criticisms and recommendations contained 
within the national reports qui te seriously. By 
last June, the UC had partially authored and 
contributed to the "Master Plan" which 
laboriously concerns itself with the future of 
education in California - and had drawn up 
more specific proposals by way of various 
Task Forces. 

The report that we feel warrants the closest 
attention is titled , "Lower Civision Education 
in the University of California." Although this 
document contains some very well-thought 
Out. and important recommendations, such as 
the institution of freshman-sophmore 
seminars. and enhancement of the global 
learning experience of students, systematic 
reviews of lower division education, more 
thorough evaluations of temporary faculty, 
and a demand that the best and brightest 
faculty members teach core courses, there are 
a few positions that were taken in the report 
that disturbs us. 

The faculty and adminstrators who make 
up the Task Force tenned lower division 
education as a process that has a very c\ear
cut, missionary aspect to it. In fact, it claims 
[hat since the beginning, the University has 
"meant to bring students into the collegiate 
world and to preoccupy them from 
approximately age 18 to approximately age 
20." They hope, and in a pOSitive manner, to 
fill undergraduates with "the understanding of 
the fundamental ideas and concepts on 
which society is founded , as part of 
preparation for responsible citizenship . . . to 
expose students from diverse economic and 
cultural backgrounds to the great ideas. 
concepts, and events that have shaped our 
culture (often stated in terms of the western 
heritage) ... to provide a common educational 
experience which serves to define 
institutional and peer group identification 
and affiliation." 

There are many astounding conceptual 
problems that a university will be forced to 
confront if it attempts to "preoccupy" 
students with collegiate life, most especially if 
it stresses the increasingly rejected traditions 
of western heritage. One of those traditions 
can be called "educational elitism," and it has 
often arisen when young adults are taught not 
to emphaSize the afflictions of the world in 
their daily lives, but the more abstract, and 
ind ividualistic problems that a univerSity can 
present to the impreSSionable student. One 
consistent truth abut university education is 
that many students fail to make the grade, or 
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become alienated from the univerSity 
community. precisely because of the 
systemized formula that they have been cast 
into. For the Task Force to assume that you 
can ever provide "a common educational 
experience" that will "institutionalize peer 
group affiliation" is ludicrous and exhibits a 
peculiar insolence from the history of student 
groupings in this nation. 

What students respond to, and what has 
brought student.s together in a productive 
union are common generational experiences 
that transcend academia. If students do have 
a "mission" to achieve in a university 
surrounding with the help of faculty and 
administrators, it is to break the destructive 
mold that patriarchy and paternalism place 
upon academia. 

We hold the belief that nearly all of the 
administrators and faculry who contributed to 
this very valuable report will heed the call of 
students to open their ears to the very people 
who they are about to send on this "mission." 
It would appear impossible to implement all 
the recommendations in the report(s) withut 
constant student imput. We suggest that the 
entire community instruct each other on what 
type of education model suits the student of 
the 80's. For children almost always reject 
paternalism after they are called adults. IGI 

Wet sun 
By MONTE ROSEN 

Every time I hold that book it tums to the picture 
of a face CAUGHT in the Salvadoran sun. What I 
see touches a place where stupid words run aD over 
my mind like ants but can't get at what hurts. The 
light on his face fires the optic nerve. shining off 
shingles on a roof. hot, they melt to bum all my 
optimism out. a rumor. In a time where we have no 
hard callouses. and we can afford to be soft and 
spent in each others' arms, I see those thin 'and 
watery eyes arched to the maligned heavens .. 
.crying crocodile tears. and it feels like I have just 
stared too long into the mid-day sun. 

In our world, we live under aligned heavens fuD 
of chaste deities. whose patterns are predictable 
and orderly, even though they are always expanding 
outward. which is a good thing for we humans. who 
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OPINIONS 

Another chapter of the great rip-off 
By RICARDO YOUNG 

Everyone buys books and 
supplies at the UniverSity 
Bookstore because it is 
convenient while paying fees 
and adding or dropping classes. 
But there is a great cost for this 
convenience tacked on by the 
Bookstore . Many students walk 
in there and buy everything they 
need without thinking about the 
prices. 

For example. a new paperback 
physics book was put out by the 
publishers of its hardcover 
version, with a reduced price. 
The Bookstore, however. ignored 
the concept of "the cheaper 
book" and sold the paperback at 
the same price as the hardcover. 
It can do this because there is 
no other place to buy such a 
book within a reasonable 
distance of the school. 

Another problem with the 
Bookstore is its book resale 
policy. A friend of mine resold 
her Visual Ans 13 textbook, 
which cost $20.95 new. She 
received only $5. despite the fact 
that the book W'dS in excellent 
condition. 

The sale of used books has 
also been used to increase profits 
for the Bookstore. I bought a 
book for TCWP IA from the 
Bookstore which was deSignated 
as a used book by a · uscd" 
sricker on the cover. I thought I 
was making a sman buy. but I 
acrually paid the price of a new 
book. The prices for similar new 
books were stamped on the first 
pages. while the listed prices on 
the front covers were punched 
out with a hole puncher. In one 
paperback I purchased. they had 
punched out the original price 
on the front cover. but were 
apparently tOO inept to see the 
price sticker on the back cover 
from the first rime it was sold. 

What can we do to avoid this 
injustice - avoid going to the 
Bookstore? But where do we get 
the books and supplies we need? 
Ralph 's and Sav-On are both fully 
stocked with all the school 
supplies one could ever need 
(pens, paper. folders. and so on). 
If one cannot find the necessary 
supplies at those two locations. 
the General Store student 
cooperative in the Student 
Center also has a good supply of 
school needs. Other alternative 
sources for books include KB. 
Books. located in La JOlla Village 
Square, Revelle Bargain Books 
and Groundwork Books. which 
are both srudent cooperatives. 

KB. Books sens used books 
that are in good condition . and 
at very good prices. Revelle 
Bargain Books is a student 
cooperative used bookstore and 
sells books for students. It asks 
students to set a price for their 
books and then Revelle Bargain 
Books adds on 15 percent for 
prorating costs. Croundwork 
Books is a student cooperative 
and deals mosdy in politically
oriented pa~rback books. 

Although these alternative 
sources for books are good 
sources, they sometimes lack 
sufficient numbers- of books. KB. 
sometimes runs out of certain 
books and cannot restock 
quickly enough to satisfy the 
needs of the students. It is also 
located off-campus and can pose 
a problem for unmotivated 
students because it is quite a 
walk from cenain pans of the 
campus. ReveDe Bargain Books is 
a good idea. but is a painful wait 
for srudents who are selling 
books through it because many 
srudents need to have the money 
immediately to buy books for the 

upcoming quaner and cannot 
wait for the pOtentially lengthy 
payback period. Groundwork 
Books has a six percent discount 
on all of its books. and has a few 
"ten percent discount days· each 
~ea.r. Grou~dwork. though. has a 
hmlted topiC list. with no books 
being sold dealing with the 
physical sciences. 

The above alternatives are 
good ideas. but are not reliable 
enough for everyone; inevitably. 

people immediately need the 
books. go to the bookstore. and 
become victim to Its high prices. 

I propose a new method for 
students to get rid of the books 
they don't need , and also to find 
the books they do need. while 
receiving good prices for their 
books and paying reasonable 
prices for used books from other 
srudents. 

During, the first week of the 

quaner. srudents who need to 

buy and/ or sell books should 
assemble in the Revelle Plaza or 
maybe Muir Field for a book 
exchange. There could be 
different tables or locations for 
each subject. Students desiring to 
sell or buy a book would go to 
the table of the particular subject 
for which they wished to sell or 
buy a book. Once they are at the 
proper subject table. their market 
skills would carry them in 
bargaining the book prices. If 
evetyOne's books aren't sold. or if 
some people can't find the books 
they want, there could be a 
phone list for each subject. 
indicating which person has 
what book or who needs the 
book. This book exchange 
should last for the entire first 
week of each quarter [0 give 
everyone enough time to find a 
seller or a buyer. Once the week 
is over. students who still haven't 
sold or bought their books can 
usc the phone list to contact 
each Other after the first week for 
a possible deal.. 

Critics might ask. "How will 

this be funded?" The answer is it 
doesn't need to be funded . It will 
not cost money to do it. Tables 
can be borrowed from the 
school. and employees wiD be 
volunteers or members of the AS. 
Critics might also say that 
although the book exchange may 
save money, it is inconvenient 
relative to the Bookstore. On the 
contrary, the book exchange is 
quite convenient. because the 
problem of acquiring and selling 
books is taken care of in one 
week of exchange. Buyers and 
sellers can set their prices and 
receive decent prices for books. 

My proposal nOt only calls for 
finding alternative sources for 
getting books, but also for 
boycotting the Bookstore entirely. 
If the Bookstore realizes how 
much business it would lose . 
then prices might come closer to 
reality and justice. The managers 
of the Bookstore should become 
more conscientious about the 
prices it sets and StOP its 
constant search for profit at the 
expense of the customer. Il:J 
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OPINIONS 

Attention 
Pluir Graduating Seniors 

fall Quarter 1986 

Students planning to graduate Fall, 1986, are 
now being seen for Final Degree Check 
appointments. Deadline for filing to graduate 
fall Quarter, 1986, is October 10,1986. You 
must schedule your appointment by this date. 

Please make your appoinbnent and pick 
up your "packer' by coming to the !'Iuir 
Academic Advising Oftice, H~ 2126 or 
by calling 534-.1580. 

- DON'T DElAY -

Your basic 
problem: 
Physics 
Genetics 
Statistics 
Calculus 
Complex Numbers 
Analytical Geometry 
Stress Analysis 
Organic Chemistry 
Probability 
Gaussian Transfonnations 
Differential Equations 
Tttrations 
Electromagnetics 
Thennodynamics 
fluid Mechanics 
Etc., etc., etc •... 

KARYL'S BACK! 
(Formerly of The Cutting Co. in La Jolla) 

AT: HEADLINER'S 
565 PEARL STREET 

LA JOLLA 

SPECIAL STUDENT 
PRICES 

Women: 
$14 (reg, $18) 

Men: 
$13 (reg, $15) 

Prices effective 9/ 29/ 86 to 10/ 31/86 

459 .. 3195 For Appointment 

Your BASIC 
solution: 

I . . .....• , e. @ 5 e o", . ig? ' ?'l 

. n -:'4 SQSIC LAHGIJflGE a:lI.Cl.JUlT~ -

Introducing BASICALC:" The new 
Texas Instruments programmable calculator. 
ow thereh a programmabl scientific calcularor 

that )Ive~ even the 010 t complex math, engi
neering and sCience problems in a BASIC way. 
The TI-74 BASICALC. 

Unlike most other programmable calculators 
that requi re you to learn a new, complicated 
system of keysrroke commands- in effect, a new 

Your basic specs: 
• Operates a a calcularor or BA IC computer 
• 8K RAM expandable to 16K RAM 
• 70 built-in sCientific funuions 
• Optional ~()ftware cartmlges !(Jr mathematic 

and statistics 
• Optional PA 'AL language cartndg~ 
• Optional printer and ca~sett" Interface 

programming language-the TI-74 BASICALC 
,dlow, you to U!>C the BA IC language program
ming you already knuw. 

Rut don't let the BASICALCs case of opera
tion f()(ll you. Ir al 1 has more calculating power 
than comparably-priced programmables. And a 
variery of option, like ~frware cartridges, are 
avai lable that make it even more powerful and 
convenient. 

top hy and '>Ce the T I-74 BA I ALe for 
yourM!lf. In ha,1 . terms, what it rea lly offers you 

;" 1m",,;". TEXAS ... 

INSTRUMENTS 

Sun 
Continued from page + 
are still run of devotion or 
buBshir, whichever smells worse . 
But the sun down there is a 
might hotter than it is here. Our 
cheeks are glowing red from sun 
and shame. I speak painfully; shy 
in the face of shadows I try to 
end. 

Hidden partiaUy from view are 
the pages of photos, artocities. 

I think .. . "wiU it rain larer 
today and blot OUt this burning 
sun?" It might, but the burden of 
my conscience still teUs me I am 
a North American, and again my 
face bums. It is clear the stakes 
got raised last year, when Ortega 
visited the enemy. If only 
humans could learn to unlearn 
how to kill each other. But the 
political arena is cold now, no 
blood to wann the lunatic fringe 
with the shouts of betting 
unifonned colonels and their 
hard, caUoused hands. Except 
down there, the sun bums and 
bums. 

The knife went where it was 
put , with some difficuley; he had 
to bear all his weight before it 
would slip through the spine, 
and even then the man's 
thrashing made it more difficult. 

I thought ... or I tried, but my 
breathing too became laboured 
and my own crocodile tears 
surfaced, making it hard to tum 
the page and n:ad berween the 
li nes, lines of violence, lines I am 
told about viole nee .. . told to 
listen, told what a hero non
violence is for gaining a moral 
high ground, in gaining political 
change. I am a North American; 
the crimes are on my hands too, 
my burnt hands. 

The grave he was murdered in 
pushed greens into the shrubs 
surrounding him, his body 
produces a veey high qualiey 
flower, fragrant in the bright sun. 

Why does that man die in the 
picture; why doesn't he live wi th 
the knife sticking out at a funny 
angle? Oh, it says here he's a 
communist and knives kill them, 
Their captured M-16s, and 
Kashkolnikovs kill North 
American imperialisrs and their 
lackeys. How clever. When did 
history become the charnel 
ground of the mind. Does it hurt 
(0 die? HiStory forces opposing 
movements across the 
continuous Juncture of time and 
nation, each now negating the 
last, and each land possesses a 
human cargo. It seems destined 
in this period of history that we 
all will. 

Die, at some point or another, 
some of us in bloody atrocities. 
It 's all right though, because 
killing really is just another 
flower tended in hiStory's garden. 
If only the sun wasn't so hoc. 

The sand was hot underfoot 
tOO, but the ocean held a great 
fascination for my eye. In the 
water's expanse, poinrs of light 
were gleaming and blinking, a 
thousand suns. Ii:] 
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UC labels undergrad education "neglected child" 
By CHERYL CARTWRIGHT, Slaff Wrircr 

T WO recent reports suggest 
that despite recent 
widespread departmental 

and undergraduate program 
revisions , UCSO's lower-division 
education may be a "neglected 
child: In June of this year, a 
Universiey of CalifornIa Task 
Force produced a sixey-five page 
"Lower Division Education in the 
Universiey of California» report, 
while a ream of 175 UCSO 
communiey members compiled a 
385-page "UCSO Self-Study for 
Reaffinnation of Accreditation " 
In Apnl 1986 in order to 
"proVIde the campus with a 
thorough self-assessment as It 

plans for the next 10 years to 20 
years' and to produce a 
descriptive and critical document 
of lasting utiliey to UCSD faculey, 
administration and students." 

Although the reports concede 
that "the quality of education is 
di fficult to measure" and hope 
not to spread a gloomy picture , 
evidence shows that many of 
UCSO's undergraduate classes 
are overcrowded, have limited 
research, computer, perfonnance, 
rehearsal and storage facilities, 
and are taught by less regulated 
vis iring professors or by 
unsupervised graduate studenrs 
as teaching assistanrs, who often 
have difficulty with the English 
language and nonnal American 
classroom customs. 

At any given time there are 
around 600 teaching assistants 
instructing UCSD 
undergraduates, according to a 
UCSD news release. Each year 
mon: than 250 teaching 
assistanrs begin meeting with 
classe~ for the first time. 
Teaching assistanrs are usuaUy 
graduate studenrs who are paid 
to teach smaDer sections of large 
undergraduate classes at the 
universitY. 

Under the direction of John 
Andn:ws and the coordination of 
Claire Langham of UCSD's 
Teaching Assistant Development 
Program, the "Peer Rtsource 
Nerwork for Foreign Teaching 
Assistanrs" projecI hopes to help 
10 foreign reaching assistanrs 
with the problems of teaching 
undergraduates in an American 
universiey. The fon:ign TAs will 
meet with a dozen American TAs 
during a three-day n:treat, with 
three foUow-up sessions planned 
during the school year, and 
begin to develop a peer netwOrk. 
The project is the first of its kind 
a~ UCSD and is funded by the 
National Association of Fon:ign 
Student Affairs (NAFSA). 

The Task Force n:pon says, 
" . .. the lower division is 
something of a neglected child 
in renns of infonnation gathered, 
attention paid , and critical 
n:view given to it: The report 
recommends that "teaching 
assistanrs whose native language 
is not English should be required 
10 pass the oral TOEfl (the Test 
of English as a Second Language) 
examination: It also 
recommends that mechanisms 
should be developed for the 
more systematic selection, 
review, and evaluation of 
temporary faculey, and for their 
bener incorporation into the 
educational life of the campus,» 
and "campuses should review 
and Improve mechanisms for the 
training, supervision, and 
evaluation of teaching assistants, 
especially at the depanmental 
level: 

"It is hard for me to 
understand my calculus professor 

becuase of his accent, and 
because he does not speak 
English very well. I still go to 
lecture , but I just do not ask him 
any questions," Kathy Parker, a 
fourth -year biology major, said. 

Although departments an: 
required to reserve 10 percent' of 
their teaching positions for 
visiting professors and temporary 
staff to allow diversiey and 
flexibility in the depanmem's 
offered courses, pennanent 
professors of each depattment 
are supposed to teach lower
division classes. However, the 
June report shows that "in any 
given year, the facul ty of the 
Universiey is composed of 
approximately 3+ percent 
temporary faculry" who are not 
subject Ot the stringent 
depanmental regulations exacred 
of regular professors. Many 
studenrs complain of being 
unable to contact a visiting 

Please tum to page 8 
A record number of students fi ll the hans of UCSD 

You Jlre Corr£ia{fy Invitd 

'The .9lutfwr's .9lutograpliing 
honoring 

Slierfeg .9I:nne mf{iams 
and Iier new boofc 

in tIie 

University 'Boo~tore 
~y, October 8, 1986 

. 11 :30 am to 2:00 pm 
ti 

rrefepfwm 534-4683 

Pub{islid by ~{iam Marrow and Company 

cfotli onfy $15.95 

• 
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Quality of UC education evaluated 
Continued from page 7 
professor at the end of a quarter 
to retrieve papers and 
examinations and to contest 
grades after the professor has 
returned to his or her college. As 
well, a large number of visiting 
professors can weaken a 
department's cuniculum, 
continuity and predictability 
when students select classes. 

The rise of visiting professors 
and many of UCSD 
departments' internal problems 
stem from changing 
demographics at both the 
university and national levels. 
Technical departments such as 
EECS, Mathematics, Mechanical 
Engineering, and Ecomomics 
compete for top researchers and 
professors with the military- • 
industrial complex. which pay 
much higher salaries. As 
professors and top graduate 

students leave academia for 
industty. more VIsiting professors 
are hired to fill their vacancies. 
The vicious cycle perpetuates as 
any competent professors UCSD 
hopes to recruit from other 
universities judge the 
departments by the strength. 
quality and availability of its 
graduate students, faculty and 
program, which is weakened by 
the attrition rate . 

As the United States becomes 
a more technical society. liberal 
ans and humanities departments 
such as history, literature , 
sociology and drama face serious 
problems of their own, such as 
declining undergraduate 
enrollment as students shy away 
from these majors, which they 
fear are not employable, not 
economically rewarded and 
impractical. while undergraduate 
calculus, chemistry and physics 

classes are overcrowded with 
teachin~ assistants with an 
overburdened teaching load. 

Students may never get to 
interact with the actual professor 
and may have to wait in lines to 
see the teaching assistant during 
limited office hours. 

Funding concerns limit some 
of the social science 
departments. which do not 
receive the large research grants 
that the science departments are 
granted . Because of inadequate 
library facilities. the Political 
Science Department has difficulty 
rectuiting potential faculty 
interested in serious research. 
Department problems may be 
more logistical in Uterature and 
Psychology are criticized because 
of their lack of structure 
permitted in an attempt to allow 
students flexibility in their 
curriculum. The Psychology 

Department has reduced the 
number of its self-paced classes 
after their effectiveness was 
questioned by the Committee on 
Education Policy. The History 
Department has yet to repalce 
many of the professors it lost to 
retirement and death in the early 
1980's. 

The unforese en growth rate of 
the number of UCSD 
undergraduates strains the 
University's physical , capital . 
planning and educational 
resources. There is a lack of 
housing, classrooms, teaching 
staff and parking, and the 
University is scrambling to build 
new accommodations. 

"One of the greatest challenges 
facing the University in the 
1980s stems from the changing 
demographics of the state. 
Within the next 15 years. it is 
anticipated that California's 
population will consist largely of 

members of ethnic minority 
groups . . . . " suggests the UCSD 
Self-Study, which further 
expresses fear that "there are 
many lessons to learn about how 
beSt to achieve and serve an 
ethnically and socioeconomically 
diverse student body." 

In 1983. the percentage of 
black h igh school graduates 
eligible fo r UC admission was 
only 3.6 percent, and for 
Hispanics only 4.9 percent. "If 
the University is to meet its 
affirmative action goals, it must 
become more involved than it 
has been in the effort to increase 
the percentage of Hispanics and 
blacks eligible for admiSSion ," the 
Self-Study says. 

The Task Force Report 
likewise forewarns of "the 
inadequacy of opportunities for 
international and multicultural 
experiences, including language 

Please tum to page 9 

• SELF-SERVICE 

• PRIVAtE 

• VHSOR lETA 

• BlANKS 
AVAIlABLE 

(CLONE]© 
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1202 Camino Del Mar 
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ACCI!FTfD 

CAMERA SHO~ INC. 

7720 fay Avenue 
La Jolla 

459-735.5 

Impacted parkers 
Continued from page 2 

According to sources in both 
the ~ampU5 Planning and 
Parking ofllces, the Uni~rsity's 
long~rm goal is ~ periphery 
parking system, WIth parking 
areas around the edges of UCSD 
being linked by a shuttle system 
to help students in getting not 
only from car to campus, but also 
from class to class on time. 

According to the Parking 
Office, student parking 
representatives from each college 
and a representative from AS., 
along with representatives of the 
faculty , staff and medical center, 
make up the Parking Advisory 
Committee. Operating under and 
advising the Vice ChanceOor of 
Business Affairs, this com.nittee 
stud ies and makes 
recommendations on parking 

policy which, if approved by the 
Vice Chancellor. are carried out 
by the Parking Office. 

Funding for parking 
operatiOns is entirely 
selfsufIicient permit and meter 
fees cover aD parking expenses, 
including staff salaries, printing, 
construction, and various shuttle 
programs. 

Students who are having 
trouble getting to class on time 
because of parking di fficulties 
should caD the Parking Office 
directly at S34-4223 for advice 
on where to park. IZil 

UC education studied 
Continued from page 8 
insttuction ; this problem 
promises to intensify in the 
future , as the cultural and ethnic 
diversities of the state and its 
campuses increase." 

The Self-Sturty found serious 
problems with the available 
library facilities, because limited 
space means a shortfall of 1,460 
reader stations, and too-small 
library staff means a backlog in 
cataloging and searches for 
material. The Me\vyl catalog is 
not fully operational, and the 
hours of library operation need 
to increase. There is also 
concern over preservation of 
library materials and 
archives. However, UCSD is the 
recipient of a 5196,000 grant 
from the U.S. Department of 
Education to strengthen , 
preserve. and extend access to 
its collection of contemporary 
poetry. 

The Task Force report, done 
under the Master Plan, the 
educational framework for 
California's three-segment public 
education system for a quarter of 
a century, looked into problems 
of state university and 
community coBege transfer 
students into the University of 
California. 

In an attempt to improve the 
student teacher ratio at the 
lower-rlivision leVel, the Task 
Force proposes freshman
sophomore seminars of 15 
students which would allow an 
increase in writing aSSignments 
and intimate give-and-rake 
between student and professor 
over professor's current research. 
Seminars for an entering class of 
3 ,000 would require 100 
seminars. 

The alternatives we have 
brought forward have in 
coriunon the objective of adding 
an increment of intellectual 

imensity, involvement in and 
integration into the Iower
division years , while at the same 
time attempting 10 stay within 
the bounds of reality with 
respect to resources required ," 
the Force repons. 

Vice ChanceDor of 
Undergraduate Affairs, Dr. Joseph 
Watson feels that the lower 
division education at UCSD is, 
overaD, "better than other UC 
schools." 

"The report does not poim a 
gloomy picture. I think it's 
important to make that a 
balanced report, pointing out the 
strengths of undergraduate 
education, along with the 
weaknesses: Watson said. 

The self-study report will be 
presented at the next UC 
Regents meedng and at that time 
recommendations for planning 
and curriculum improvements 
will be made, said Watson. IZiJ 

HOW TO ENRICH YOUR EDUCATION 
BY $1,000 A MONTH 

If you'r~ a math , cn~ineerinl: or physical 
sCIenceS major. you could be earning $ 1,000 a 
month durin~ your JUll/or and Senior years. 
That's $25,000 by graduation. 

This .:xcellell! opportuiry IS parr f the Navy 
Nuclear Propulsion OffIcer andidat\! 
Program. It·s one of the most prestigious ways 
of enterin~ the nuclear field - anJ rcwarJing, 
too. You get a $4,000 bonus upon enrran e into 
the prO!:r am, "nd $2,000 mo r.: when you 
cumplde your N,lv ,II Mudles. 

You also recdve a year of paiJ ~rJduate level 
traminl: that 's the most comprehenSIve in the 
wuriJ. AnJ you'lI a"4ulfe expt:rtI.e with state
ot~the-,lft nuclear relic tor anJ propulSIon plant 
tcchnolo~y . 

As a Navy offIcer, you'Il!!"t rc'Sponsibllty anJ 
recognition early on. Your high-level 
experience anJ creJentlals WIll help make you a 
leaJer in one of th ... world's fasH'St I!rowinll 
induseri<'S. 

In aJditlon to the p rofeSSIonal advantaj!cs, 
nudcar-trained offi~rs I!C t an unbeatable 
benefits packal!e, travd opporrunitics, planned 
promotions, anJ a solid salary that can reach as 
much as $56,OJO ,Iftcr five years. 

FinJ out more .Ibout the Navy Nudear 
Prl,pulsion OUker CanJiJ,lte I'ro~ram. anJ 
make your .,Jucatllln s tart payml! off t<>Jay. 

1 .. 800 .. 222 .. 628 9, Mon .-W ed. 8 am4 pm (California) 
1 .. 800-228-8961, Mon.-W ed . 9 am-5 pm (Arizona, N evada) 

Navy O fficers Lead t h e Adventure 
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~ deeply romantic .. . and sexy love story." 
Prt#!r n-"IIf"f'S, PEOPI.E ~AZlN£ 

She is the most mysterious, independen~ 
beautiful, angry person he has ever met 

He is the first man who has ever 
gotten close enough to feel 
the heat of her anger. .. and her love. 

COMING SOON TO A THEATRE NEAR YOlT. 

WE KNOW 
COPYING 

FRONTWARDS 

AND 
BACK. 

• Flyers. Resumes • 
• Binding • Folding • Cutting • 
• Drilling • Passport Photos • 

kinko's@ 
457-3775 

M-Th 7:30 am - 8:00 pm So 10:00 am - 6:00 pm 
F 7:30 om - 6:00 pm Su 12:00 om - 6:00 

Lo JoIlo VIllage Convenl.nce CfHlr.t' 

BACK TO KINKO'S 
Free high lighter pen 
with this coupon 
and purchase 
Expires: 10/31/ 86 

kinko·s~ 
451-3775 

8855 Villa La Jolla Dr, 
(near P.olphs/5av On) 

• 
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"What number please?" 
By SUZANNE UFSON. Features Editor 

T HlNK back to those familiar scenes in old movies when the 
female protagonist is being pursued by the ~urderer. ~h~ 
would stop in a nearby phone booth and frantically dlal '0. 

thinking that she may have a chance to save her life. With baited 
breath, she'd wait to hear the friendly ·Operator, how can! help 
you?" . 

Knowing the operator was always on the Job gave many people , 
female and malt alike, a sense of security. Telephone operators 
used to be considered omnisclent, knowing where every smaD toWn 
is on the United States map, or what numbereo call in ordereo find 
out the latest drilling site in Texas. Well, the days of the friendly 
telephone operator are gone, long gone. 

Nowadays, when you dial ·0." be ready to a.nswer about five 
questiOns - and have your answer ready. Nothmg aggravates an 
operator more than callers who are not exacdy sure what 
information they are seeking. 

just the other day, ! picked up my new, free "Time' telephone 
with the intention of calling EdWin Meese. He and ! touch base 
every other week or so. to catch up on what has been going on, you 
know. Sometimes he asks for advice. 

So ! dialed "0' and waited three minutes for the call to go 
thro~h . 

"Operator " a monotone voice said. 
·Yes," I said, "I'd like to place a long distance call, please." 
"Collect - charge - from where the call's being made - or -

calling card number?" 
"Excuse me, could you please repeat that," I bravely asked . ! 

heard an impatient sigh and then the Proustian sentence was 
repeated, only in a louder voice. this time. . . 

"Oh, uh, it's an oUlof state call, I confidendy staled, thmking the 
operator would appreciate my concrete answer. 

"Ma'am, that doesn't hdp me. Do you know what long distance 
company you are working with?" 

"Working with,' ! thought. The company! use hardly conducts 
its business on the ethic of teamwork.! have never seen tI, nor have 

Please tum to page 12 

POsmoNS OPEN: ' 
ASUCSD LOBBY DIRECTORS 

Now taking applicatiOns for open statt 
positions of women's, federal. state and 
municipal desks, Lobby, inform and 
educate congressmen, legislators and local 
officials on behalf of UC and UCSD at the 
Capitol or locally. Internships/ credit/ stipend 
available. Flexible hours. 

CalJ NOW) 
Leave name and phone II 
tor ERIC WEISS 534-4450. 

"Well don't just stand there -
negotIateI" 

I ....... -._ ............... _ ............ _ ....... _._._ .......... _, 

I Prodigal Poet I 
• , 
I 

Nightwatchman 

i joe's the midni~t watchman , 
in a downtown depamnent store. 
He reads and drinks his coffee, as he sits '. 

beside the door. 
Nothing ever happens, . i 
time just ticks away. , 
And when his shift is over, , 
he goes home to sleep the day. i 
He talks to no one. • 
His room is cold and dark. , 
The only friend he has , 
is a lazY d~ named Spark. • 
One night while he was watching, i 
in the c1epamnent store downtown, i 
he heard a noise like breaking glass, i 
a most peculiar sound. • 
So with a gun gripP.ed in hand, ',. 
he went arounc1 to look. 
He saw crawling through the window, i 

i. a small-time petty croole. i 
, joe's scared voice cracked, i 

as he told the thief to freeze. • 
i But the crook was too qUick for joe, ',. 
i and he shot him to his knees. 
i In the store joe died that night i 
i with a bullet in his head, i 
i and the only one who mourns for him i 
• is a dog that won't be fed. ,. , 
• -mkLait i 
i i · , l._._._._._._._._._._~._._._._._._._._._._._ 

CREDIr! 

• Just bring a copy of 
your schooll.D. 

• No cosigner required 
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS! 

Date: Mon. - Fri., Sept. 29 - Oct. 3 

Time: 9 am - 5 pm 

Place: In Front of Bookstore 

CITlBAN{O' 
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Polishing-the apples 
By TRISH BROWN. Staff Writer 

A nip to julian during October Apple pays is 
in many ways a journey through time and 
space - backward in time to a small 

town reminiscent of turn-of-the-cenrury 
California, and up into the mountains to a cooler 
clime where aurumn brinp crisp, clear days and 
leaves turning to aold and red. 

of 
julian began as a gold-mining town. Gold was 

found there in 1869, and the town iuelf was 
mapped out in 1870. In those days, it took two 
days by stagecoach to reach julian from San 
Di~, a 6O-mile trip which can be made today 
in nO( much more than an hour despite the 
winding roads. 

The gold ran out around the rum of the 
cenrury, and when it did, the folks in julian 
decided to try growing apples instead. That 
venrure was so successful that in just a few years 
that julian apples won eiaht medals in the 
Jamestown Exposition of 1907. 

Julian's eye 
Because of the altirude and weather 

conditions, apples grown there are still the 
SWl'etcst you'D ever taSlC. julian apples have been 
tested and found to have the highest sugar 
content of any grown in the United States. There 
are more than 100 varieties of apples, and Julian 
grows many of them - jonathan, King David, 
Delicious, McIntosh, Newton Pippins, Baldwin, 
Russet, Gravenstein. October is halVest season, 
and the whole town gets into the act. . 

The toWn of julian is about the s~ of four 
city blocks, with Highway 78 runnin~ right down 
the middle of it. Despite its smaDness, julian has 
10 or 12 restaurants in those few blocks. During 
Apple Days - each weekend in October -
close to 20,000 people jam the little town that 
usuaDy holds about 1,500 residents. People come 
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The Department of Theatre 
is pleased to announce openings 

in the following courses: 

Theatre 135A: Stage Management. Discussion and research into 
the duties, responsibilities and roles of a stage manager. 
Instructor: Julie Haber, Resident Stage Manager, South Coast 
Repertory Theatre. 
Lec A W 8:00·10:20 P.M. HL 3216 cc: 1789 

Theatre 152: From T~ to Perftmnance. Examination of 
representative dramatic literature from the text, through 
rehearsal, to the culminating performance. Lectures on the play 
and its background, the work of the actor, director and designers. 
Attendance at rehearsals and a performance of the play. 
Instructor: Richard Riddell, Chairman and Director of Theatre. 
UCSD Department of Theatre. 
Lec A W 7:00·9:00 P.M. TCHB 141 cc: 1144 

Theatre 155: Theatre Administration, A study of multiple aspects 
of theatre administration including audience development, 
publk relations, personnel management. etc. Instructor: Robert 
Friend, Director of Operations. La Jolla Playhouse. 
Lee A MW 10:00-11:20 PH 102 cc: 1793 

Theatre 187 A: Black Theatre Ensemble. An intensive theatre 
practicum designed to generate theatre created by an ensemble. 
drawing from plays in the Blade: theatre repertorie that are both 
indigenous and interracial. From initial play analysis through 
actual performances and criticism of the results. each student will 
be intimately involved in the practical and theoretical process of 
theatre. This one quarter course will be centered in acting 
processes and culminate in a staged studio production. 
Instructor: Floyd Gaffney. Dr. Gaffney directs regularly in the 
San Diego area and recently directed at the Billie Holiday Theatre 
in New York City. 
Stu 1 TuTh 1:00-2:20 HL 0134 cc: 1147 

SUPER SA'E! 
Corona-Dol ul 

SAVE 20% ON ALL BEER 
T-SHIRTS. TANKS a SWEATS 

• From $8,00 

• Choose from "hot." new Corona, Dos Equls & Hussong's 
Beach Club Shirts 

• Long and Short Sleeve T-shirts 
• Hooded & Crewneck Sweat Tops 
• Great assortment - colorful rew designs 

... "* Ad Only """ .0/1/16 
We cary Ravban. vuomet. Suncloud. LaUlO BIogIott1. liz Claiborne 8t more. 

We honor any Wliid sungla. coupon - any "me 
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FEATURES 

numbers 
Continued from page 10 
I ever been invited to a MO or 
Sprint Christmas party. Has my 
name been left off a list? It only 
seems to make its presence 
known in my mailbox in the 
form of a bill. And it never 

misses a call. I have called from 
numerous mysterious telephones, 
but the calls always show up on 
the bills. 

"OK, operator. I think I know 
the long distance company I'm 
with ," I said. 

"Ma'am, dial "00· for proper 
assistance: 

"Did you say ... • click. 

So, [ dialed "00· and waited 
another three minutes for 
someone to answer. 

"NTI operator, can I help you?" 
"Well, [ hope so, but I don't 

use NTI." 
"WelJ, then there's nothing I 

can do for you. Do you use 
AT&T?" 

"[ don't think so," I said softly. 

v 

"Miss, caU your local operator 
- dial "0." I only handle NTI 
customers: 

"Thanks, I guess," and I hung 
up bamed. 

Nothing is simple anymore. 
Even 411, the old standby has 
changed. When I was a child 
and bored on a gloomy day, I 

used to dial 411 Oller and over. 

But now they charge for the 
selVice. That ended all the fun. 

Technology and social 
advancements are supposed to 
ease the hassles of day-to-day 
living. Wen, I think some wires 
got crossed somewhere. G:J 

We'll Give You 25% Off 
the KAYPRO pc. How You Get 

the Rest is Up to You. 

"""'~U~.,M!Ji"""',," .:.t 

*' N • ., .. ~. 'e ~ 
w.,. .. · .. ~ IA:#4 ~ .. . 

poration 
-322-7890. 

c 

Julian 
apples 
Continued from page 1) 

the fresh apple cider, munch on 
fresh apple pies, and just to buy 
apples, because Julian apples 
almost never make it out of 
town. Everyone here sells apple 
pies. The Farmer's Market, 
Mom's Piehouse, even the 
Chamber of Commerce sells 
thousands of pies during Apple 
Days. 

At the big orchards, people 
can pick their own apples, 
which are then weighed to 
determine the price. Julian Apple 
Mountain Orchard (1125 Farmer 
Road) even has a program that 
lets you rent your own apple 
tree. Families or individual 
renters can come up on 
weekends, pick apples and have 
picnics. Renters select their 
favorite trees out of 600 choices: 
then a sign is put up identifying 
their choice as rented and a 
yellow ribbon is tied around the 
tree. Special activities are 
planned each weekend for tree 
renters: square-dance callers the 
first Sunday, apple doU-carving 
the second Saturday and pie
making the second Sunday. The 
climax comes on the third 
Saturday, when the season closes 
with the digging up of a 20-
~on reserve of hard cider 
Duried for the past year. 

Everyone gathers round as-year
old Louis Juch, Julian's oldesc 
living pioneer. Juch tells old 
pioneer stories and oversees the 
making of the hard cider to be 
buried for next year. 

Two more ways to immerse 
yourself in the flavor of the 
festivities: At. the Cider Mill, you 
can watch the cider-making 
process through a big p1ate-glass 
window, and then have free 
samples of cider. And the 
Farmer's Market sells just about 
everything imaginable made with 
ae'ples - apple candy, cider, 
jeUy, jams, juice, dried apples, 
and apple doDs. 

There is also a museum, which 
holds many relics of the old 
mining days. Billie Rasmussen of 
the Chamber of Commerce says, 
'We caD (the museum) our attic: 
everything we need to throw 
away, we put there instead." 

And there is an original 
melodrama each harvest season. 
written and performed by local 
people. ·We try to give it a local 
angle: says Patsy MacFarlane, 
who's in charge of the 
production. So, it is usually about 
",ld mining or logging. This 
year's melodrama is caBed '"The 
Stalwan Surveyor." It relates the 
tale of how the Stalwan Surveyor 
saved the Cuyarnaca Aoat (you 
"float" a claim on a gold mine). 

To get to Julian by freeway, 
take Interstate 805 to 8, go east 
on 8, then take 79 north. For a 
more scenic route, take Miramar 
Road through Poway, following 
Si east out of Poway to julian 
Road, which CYentuaOy becomes 
Highway 78. Follow 78 into 
downtown Julian. Be sure to take 
a sweater (mountain weather can 
be changeable) and a big 
appetite. Apple Days take place 
each weekend in October. For 
more information, contact the 
Julian Chamber of Commerce at 
765-1857, or Julian Apple 
Mountain Orchard at 765-
1906. Ii:l 

Potential Models 
campus Calendars is 

looking for UCSD Students 
to be in the 

1I0TSIIOTS '87 
calendars 

campus Nen of San Diego 
~ 

campus Women of San Diego 

Call for an interview 

581-6350 or 226-5863 
Portfolios welcome but Dot reqadred 

Back to School 
SPECIAL 
20,. OFF 

ALL SERVICES 

La Jolla's ne\Nest 
complete 

seNice salon 
offering the finest 
In hair, skin and 
nail care and 

electrolysis. 

SALON 7535 
7535 GIRARD A\iENLe 

LAJOUA 
454-7570 

PARKING IN REAR 

QUESTION #2. 
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To the 
GMATguru. 

CExa:rpts &om actual letters" 
Stanley H. Kaplan has received 

&om satdied GMAT·prep takers) 

" ... I successfully scored 580. 
dose to my goaJ o f.600, which 
qualified me for admission to 
rmt choice schools .. .! am ever 
grate ful . .-

- Student ho m Pittsburgh. J¥. 
"Th'lnks to your help ... ) 

improved my score on the june 
exam by 15O% ... and am confi
dent that I will now be acrEpIed 
br the fall tenn:' 

- Student from Richmond. VA 
Only Kaplan offers tree 

refresher math lessons and 
business school admissions 
infonnation. So if you want the 
best and mosI experienced in 
test prep- call Kaplan today! 
., YCllrO UKI IORfAD MOIf tU Tti S III(( THE51 
COME VI5IT U5 

JICAPLIN 
+780 C1a~monl Mesa Blvd. 
San Diego, CA 92117-2006 

(619) 277-67'" 

HOW CAN THE BUDGET·CONSCIOUS 
COllEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY? 

a) Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rates on 
out-of-state calls during nights and weekends. 

b) Don't buy textbooks when "MonaIch Notes" wiI do 
iustfine. 

c) Save 40% off AT&T's weekday rate on out-of-slale 
caMs during evenings. 

d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality 
service. 

e) HeIlig CII'CMICI with the richest kids In school; let them 
pick up the tab whenever possible. 

IT you're like most college students in the western hemisphere, 
you try to make your money go a long way. That's why you should 
know that AT&!' Long Distance Service is the right choice for you. 

can save over 50% off AT&r's day rate on calls during / 
*' AT&!' offers so many terrific values. For example, you 

A weekends ' until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm 
./~.1/f ,. l to 8 am, Sunday through Friday. 
~~ . Call between 5 pm and 11 pm, 

1986 AT& T 

{/' f,P . Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 40% 
off our day rate. 
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&!' gives you 

immediate credit if you do. And of course, you can count on 
A'mtl' for clear long distance connections any place you call. 
To find out more about how AT&T can helpEve you mon~ 

give us a call. With a little luck, you won't have to hang arounWith 
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, a.....rlliin 22i-Q:3iiik·""-- r/ 

~-:-.-- At.. (.., IJI!r 
t: ~ 

The right choice. 
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Ku rt BtU does hIS best Maradona unpression In a 4-1 Win against Sec. 

By DAVID SETTLES 

I t was all a malIer of luck , and 
both UC Irvine head coach 
Derek Lawther and UCSD 

assistant coach Brian McManus 
agree that the Tri tons had very 
litde of it. 

"They were very lucky," said 
McManus after UCSD lost to the 
Division I Anteaters for the 
second time this season, 1-0, in 
a game played at Warren Field 
Wednesday afternoon. "The 
referee was atrocious. We had 
several opportunities taken away 
from us." 

The key play that might have 
cost the Tritons a tie occurred 
late in the game. With less than 
rwo minutes remamlng, il looked 
like UCSD forward Roben 
Patterson was kicked in the 

WHEN ARE 
YOU GOING 

TO START 
WORKING ON 

Ulr' 
RENT A PRIVATE WORK 
STAllON ONLY MINUTES 
FROM CAMPUS TO DO 
YOUR CREAM WRmNG 
ON IBM SELECTRIC 
TYPEWRITERS. YOUR 
$S/HOUR RENTAL FEE 
INCLUDES: 

• FREE PAPER 
• COMFORTABlE CHAIR 
• AND DESK 
• REFERENCE 8CX)KS 

WE ARE OPEN EVERYDAYI 

(CLONE) 
DUPlICATION CENTER 
1202 Camino Del Mar 

259-6789 

thIgh In the penalty box, but the 
referee did nOl make the call To 
McManus, that was the 
di fference in the game. "If the 
referee makes the call, It's a tie 
game," said McManus. 

Lawther was Just glad his learn 
came out with the win. 

"They were just unlucky," said 
Lawther. "They controlled at least 
85 percent of the game, but we 
were just brave on defense." 

UCSD, though, according 10 

McManus, played poorly. "We 
didn't play well at all, especially 
in the backfield. We gave away a 
lot of silly balls: said McManus. 

Lawther was still impressed 
with UCSD's play. "They're Just a 
very good team Derek 
Annsrrong's a good coach and 

UCSD SKI WEEKS 

Sill DI.lltoat 
_ HCIItL lOOQIOCIUFT T1CICm 
~ SIO RJlCE/ PNlfY/ PI:MC 

FREE 5ICIAMEIIICMD 

5 ..-..m 12 /1&-19 .!129 
7 ..-..m 12112·19 .!159 

_ CXlNDO lOOQIOCIUFT TlCKrn 

~ SKI 1Wl'/""""' PlCNIC 
FREESK.--o 

5 ..-..m 1211&-19 .!15& 
7 ..-..m 12112·19 .!19& 

DON'T 
DELAY 
.....,~~ lOU_~_ao_ 

.. .... WAf10M 

l-aao-:52t-5911 
01' wnuct OIioQ1 SUnI::t\M UI'TlOIA rtDf~ 
Dr YOUr t.MWU D"IIII!' aoentV ~" 

they'll do real well m the 
playoffs." 

But for UCSD (7-3), the 
playo ffs are no longer a clear 
pIcture . Only twO teams from the 
Far West region are chosen, and 
the balIle for one of those SpOlS 
is with perennial nemesis 
Claremont-Mudd. who also have 
three losses. 

Other losses, those of the 
player-kind , have plagued UCSD 
all year. At the very start of the 
season, star forwards Roben 
Patterson and John "Bubba" 
Wingate were declared 
academically ineligible - the 
main reasons for their first loss 
to UCI. 

Now the Tritons have to do 
Please rum to page 15 

Hf:LP 
WANTf:OI 

Student wanted for 
copier assistant 

position. Duties to 
include customer 

service. paper stock1ng 
lit photcopying. 

full or part-time. 
$3.50 - $4.00/hr. 

No experience necessary. 
can 534-2811 or 
534-2534. Ask 

for 8reacla. 

STUDENT/ YOUTH 

TRAVEL 
EXPERTS! 

ADVENTURE?? 
FLY ON SCHEDULED AIRliNES 

BUDGET TOURS ?? 
RA IL PASSES & HOSTEl CAR DS 

OVER 100 Of FICO 
& IN! l STUDENT I D CA DS 

STUDfNr 
rRAVfI 
NETWORK 

Call us at (619) 286-1322 
644 7 II Cajon 8/. , SO" Diego 92115 

Playing the big 
boys, UCSD loses 
By ROBERT WHITE 

T HE UCSD water polo team 
squared off against the 
4gers of Long Beach 

Stare In a game highlighted by 
strong play from both sides. 

CSULB gOt on the scoreboard 
Initially as Eri c Adler scored 
agamst the defense. UCSD 
fought back as Jefferson Smith 
made a great mdividual effon to 
wrestle the ball from a long 
Beach defender, but the baD 
slipped from hIS grasp just as he 
was about to shoot. The baD was 

grabbed by the goalie who fired 
it down the water to set up 
another CSU goal. What could 
have easily been a I-I tic, was 
now a 2-0 Long Beach 
advantage. 

On their e nsumg posseSIOn, 
UCSD came right back as Tom 
Moore let go a lazer whIch 
skipped out c f the water and hit 
the crossbar. Heartbreaker #2 as 
another great effort just barely 
missed a score. For the rest of 

Please turn to 16 

j rjJtrSon Smith scores on this painful shot versus Long Btach 

Volunteers Needed 
for Acne Study 
Division of Dermatology 

School of Medicine 
Twelve week study involves daily 

application of lotion to skin and monthly 
visits for evaluation. 

VolunteeTs paid $50.00 for participation. 

If interested, call 534--4955 (leave name 
and number) or call 534"()847 . 

HAIRCUTS 
BY MICHELE &: CHARMAINE 
Women $17 (reg. $25) 
Men $14 ( reg. $19) 

Haircut & Hislilight $50 (reg $70) 
Haircut & Perm $50 (reg. $70) 
Sunbed - 20% Discount 
For appoln.menr. pie",. ( JII 457-2930. 
t!950 Villa I..l joUJ Dr , Suite 2120. 1..1 Jolla 
(behmd EI TOrrlo drreclly across the rJmp) 

X-counny 

jazzed' 
up 
By lAURA OOUGlAS 

U CSD men's and women's 
cross-country reams faced 
a bundle of Division I, 

including the likes of UC 
Berkeley, at the SDSU Azrec 
Cross Country Invitational in 
Balboa Park. 

They were the only Division 01 
team competing in a field of 
almost all Division I and II 
teams, along with a few reputable 
running clubs. But dispite a few 
doubts from team members, they 
ran surprisingly well . 

"I thought we woul!! get 
killed ," said team member Jeff 
Gregg, "but 1 think we did pretty 
well, considering the 
competition." Gregg expressed 
the same general sentiments as 
others on the ream, but most 
were pleased with the team's 
perfotmance. 

The UCSD women's team 
make a good showing, expecially 
in comparison to last year's 
perfotmance. Coming in first for 
UCSD and 89 overall was 
sophomore Sabrina Jensen , with 
a time of 19: 10 for the five
kilometer curse. 

"I'm really psyched," said 
Jensen. "I felt flat at the 
beginning and was afraid I 
wasn't going [0 do well, but my 
time surprised me: 

Coming in second for UCSD 
a[ld 111 overall was sophomore 
Gisele English. with a personal 
best of 19:39. 

"Nothing fazed me ," said 
English. "I felt better than I've 
ever felt in a race. 1 didn't let 
anytfiing psych me out. I'm really 
happy about my time." 

Juniors Nicole Rainey and 
Andrea Veatch, came in with 
times of 20:16 and 21 :01 , 
finishing founh and fifth , 
respectively. 

Coming in first for the UCSD 
men's team and 137 overall on 
the ten kilometer course was 
freshman Merrel Hora, with a 
time of 34:00. 

"I felt really strong: said Hora, 
"I could have put out a lot more , 
especially at the fi msh . I Just 
need more experience , because 
this was my first collegiate race:' 

In second for the men's team 
was Steve Steck, with a time of 
34:53, followed by Jeff Gregg, 
Chris MeNan and Jan 
Borglokowski, with times of 
35:13, 35:20 and 35:57, 
respectively. The UCSD men's 
team finished 21 overall, with a 
score of 763. 

"It was a good tune-up race for 
Berkeley next week," said Gregg, 
the number three runner on the 
men's team. 

Next week's All-Cal meet is in 
Berkeley, where all the UC men's 
teams will compete against one 
another. The women will go to 
the Road Runner Invitational in 
Bakersfield . 

Saturday's meet was the third 
meet of the season for the UCSD 
team , and both the men's and 
the women's teams were 
extremely optimistic about this 
year's team and the season 
ahead. 

")'m jazzed," said head coach 
Andy Skier, "we ran so much 
better today. I know we 'll do well 
in our own division ." Ii:] 

soccer 
Continued from page 14 

without the services of 
goalkeeper Steve Gullian. Gullian 
was in high spirits before the 
game against USIU last 
Wednesday and there was no 
wondering why. Having racked 
up a string of six straight 
victories, only two goals had 
been scored against him during 
this streak. Soon three of his 
teammates, recuperating from 
injuries, would be back to add 
an extra impetus to the team's 
playoff drive. There is no 
forewarning that he would soon 

rejOin his teammates on the 
injured list. 

The Triton 's sixth game 
winni ng streak came to a 
crushing end, and so did 
Gullian's knee . GuUian 
confronted an oncharging USIU 
forward who ended up landing 
his foot on Gullian's knee teari ng 
several ligaments. 

USIU went on [0 win the 
game 4-0, but that was only the 
beginning of UCSD's woes. 
Gullian was the only goalie on 
the roster and that left coach 
Derek Armstrong in a bind. To 
fiU the pOsition . Armstrong 
recalled Greg Stadler who had 
played backup goalie two years 
ago, but had been inactive since. 

To Armstrong's deli~ht the 

deCIsion was a good one. UCSD 
proceeded to rebound with a 4-1 
victory over Southern California 
College. Stadler played well 
despite the lack of time for 
preparation. 

But Armstrong is quick [0 

point out the success his team 
has been having despite the 
injuries. Mike Kappes, according 
to Armstrong, "has been a strong 
performer and a key to our 
success." Patterson has also 
continued to play weD and has 
had nine goals in eight games, 
well ahead of last year's pace. 

Armstrong sees their recent 1-
o win against Chapman , a 
Division n team that tied UCLA. 
"as the highlight of the year so 
far." ~ 
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2fogurt cJ11fair 
frozen 

Vogurt creations 

- PUE-
Crunchy Topping 
Wilh Purchase of 
Small or I..azie 

Size Frozen 
Yogurt 

eWE HAVEe 
LOTIERY TICKETS HERE 

IcnJ Torrey flMs Rd. ln4 Gamet Jlw. 
a. Herschel Pacific Beach 

La jolla 48),5483 
4544869 Expire> 10 6/ 86 L __ -oNE PER CUStoMER. __ I 
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SPORTS 

Water 
polo 

ended 2-0. 
Playing one man-up , CSU 

began (he neXI period by scoring 
to increase their lead £0 3-0. 
UCSD then called time-out make 
sure things did not get out of 
hand tOO quickly. Whatever 
coach Denny Harper £old the 
team must have been convi ncing 
as Tom Moore scored and 

at the end 01 the second period 
and twO more to stan off the 
third . 

The match appeared to be 
decided, but Jo Wade made 
cenain that was not the case as 
he came up with the play of rhe 
day. After a UCSD score, he 
faked a shot on goal and eluded 
a baffled dt:lender. As another 
defen emen came upon him , he 
dished off to Larty Sanders who 
would not dare blow his end and 
fired at him 7 -J. 

Again however, (. U showed 
strength as every time UCSD 
came close, they would strike 
back with great plays of their 
own. Eric Adler scored his third 
goal of the day, and another 
soon followed as the lead 
stretched to 9-3. But UCSD 
battled back. After a goal by 
Jefferson Smith, Chris "Kid" 
Carillo scored on a beautiful 
alley-oap pass fonn Jcrty 
Wisdom. The score s£Ood al 9-5 . 

again took control and scored. 
As the game neared its 
conclusion, Jerty Wisdom scored 
to make it 10-7, buy Joel 
Francisco of Long Beach ended 
the scoring and UCSD hopes 
with a rocket into the goal. 

Throughout the game, 
whenever Long Beach would 
begin to pull away, UCSD would 
fight right back. Long Beach 
proved that it is a great team as 
they would hold off each UCSD 
uprising. ~ 

Continued from page 14 
the period the teams battled 
evenly. The Tritons moved the 
ball extremely well , but could not 
open up the 4ger defense for a 
clear shot on goal. The penod 

put the Tritons back into the 
game. Long Beach became aware 
of this too , and came back 
strongly to score two more goals Long Beach again felt heat and 

THREE GREAT WAYS 
TO 

YOUR LIFE. 
When you open a Security Pacific DiscountBanking N 

account, you can apply for a Visa or MasterCard, with a 
special line of credit. Of course, you have to qualify but 
you get this credit at a reduced annual percentage rate. 

Discount Fun. 

Open a DiscountBanking account now and we'll give 
you a coupon book packed with value. You'll get great 
discounts on airline travel-up to $100 off a ticket. 
You'll save up to 50% at fine hotels. You'll enjoy meals 
from the fast to the fabulous up to 50% off. You'll get 
great discounts at Universal Studios, the Queen Mary 

& Spruce Goose, Sea World, on wine country tours, 
whale watching and more. Save on major college 
football, Giants and Ks baseball, Aztec soccer and 
other sporting events. Save on movies, concerts, 
shows and the theater. Certain restrictions apply but 
the coupons are good through November 1, 1987. 

DiscountBanldn. 
Be smart. DiscountBanking. It'sfree checking if you make unlimited transactions on our 24-hour 
use the system as it was designed. And that mean ReadyTeller machines. (You get the ReadyTeller card 
more discretionary money in your pocket for the good the same day you open the account.) Now this saves 
times. Here's how it works. Write 10 or fewer checks you time, and time is money. Just see our New 
per month. Keep $100 minimum balance. And be Accounts Representative for details. But hurry. The 
aware that your DiscountBanking account is subject DiscountBanking, Discount Fun offer expires 
to standard charges for overdraft, check printing, stop November 7, 1986. And you can only get it at Security 
payment orders and all the heavy stuff. What you do is Pacific Bank. 

,,,··DiscountBankinq 
0'\ 1.\ FHO~t 

-

Muir Field: could be out for the season. 

CYCLING SEMINAR 

Injury 

update 
AS the Chargers begin to lose, 

and the smeR of 1M footban 
penneates the air, there is bad 

~ news to report. Muir Field is out 
~ until spring at the very earliest and 
~ P'Yatei Field is available on a very 
~ limi(ed basis (once a week). More 
~ bad news: Mile High Field is 
I harder than the bread rolls in the 

. caf, so wear knee pads. 
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We need your help 
Since we do no have all the resources to cover every 

intramural game or team, we would like to acquire a 
network of intamural informants who can give tips on 
their respective 1M teams. So if you think your team 
deserves 1M coverage, drop us a line and teU us why. If 
we think it's wonh it, we'U check it our. 

Send any 1M info to: 
The Guardian Intramural Report 
8-016 
La Jolla, CA 92093 
53"-6580 
or come by the Guardian office . 

WITH JOHN HOWARD WORKSTUDY 
STUDENTS 
WANTED! 

John Howard, Olympic cyclist and spe. d record holder 
present performance lind trlllning tlps_ 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 9 - 12 noon 
Tickets available at Cany onview Recr •• Uon or a t the door. 

-

C ell 534-4037 for lo.,.t ion end detell •• 
Students arid RecCard ho lderslSe . generel pu b lic 1$12 

• 

e tere 
dline to ReglS 

e 

Dea October 6 

• 

The Library needs student 
employees with work/study! 

Work/ study jobs are available in 
the Central Library and all 

branches. Call -534-3063 or come 
in to the Library Personnel Office 

(2nd floor, Central Library). --
HIT THE PAN 

SERVING CONTEST 

At th. following wo ••• '. voll.yball .a ••• : 
OCT.l,10,11,15,22,29,31 

Hit th. Pan, WiD a 
gour •• t Square Pan Pizza 

Intercollegiate Athletics 
Dept. of PhySical Education 

• 

.' 
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IN1RODUCItG COLLEGIATE FIJGII1IANI(, 
CONTINENTAL AND NEW 1OIII(AIL 

If you're a full,time student at an accredited college or uni
versity you can join our Collegiate RightBank~" You'll receive 
a membership card and number that will allow you to get 
10% off Continental and New York Air's already low fares. In 
addition, you'll get a one,time certificate good for $25 off any 
domestic roundtrip flight. Plus, you'll be able to earn trips to 
places like Rorida, Denver, Los Angeles, even London and 
the South Pacific. Because every time you fly you'll earn mib 
age towards a free trip. And if you ign up now you'll also 
receive 3 free issues of BusmessWeek Careers magazine. 

IntruJuclIlg CollegIate rllghlBank:- u rn frL't' Inl"> I.' Ne'" Yurk o an Fr;u1C1"'''. &"'1011 . W""hll1g' 
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74 Clfles \\UI'k1 w l<lC. 

SIGII .. 1OUR FRIENDS AND EARN A PORSCHE. 
But what' more, for the 10 students on every campus who 

enroll the most active tt.dent flyers from their college there 
are some great rewards: 1 free trip wherever ntinental or 
New York Air flies in the mainland U.s., Mexico or Canada. 

Or the grand prize, for the number one student referral 
champion in the nation: a Porsche and one year of unlimited 
coach air travel. 

And how do you get to be the referral champion? Just sign 
up as many friends as possible, and make sure your member
ship number is on their application. In order to be eligible for 
any prize you and your referrals must sign up before 12/31/86 
and each referral must fly 3 segments on Continental or New 
York Air before 6/15/87. And you'll not only get credit for the 
enrollment, you'll also get 500 bonus miles. 

So cut the coupon, and send it in now. Be sure to include 
your current full time student ID number. That way it'll only 
co t you $10 for one year ($15 after 12/31/86) and $40 for four 
years ($60 after 12/31/86). Your membership kit, including 
referral forms, will arrive in 3 to 4 weeks. If you have a credit 
card, you can callus at 1-8CX),255A321 and enroll even faster. 

Now more man ever it pay to stay in school. 
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Ranked seventh in the 
nation, Tritons on a roll 
By BRIAN ITOW 

T HE UCSD women's soccer 
team continued to roll 
through its Division III 

opponents Saturday night as it 
trounced the Pomona-Pitzer 
Sagehens 7"(). 

With its leading scorer, 
Adrienne Clark, out due 10 a 
hamstring pull. the Tritons had 
10 rely on seven differen1 scorers 
to record their seventh stra ight 
win. After a slow stan, Teresa 
Schwarr scored on a penalty kick 
in the fifteenth minute. later in 
the half, Chris ladish 
contributed a great indiVidual 
effort as she slashed and cut 
around four players before 
putting the ball in the back of 
the net to give the Triton women 

• a 2"() lead after 45 minutes. 
Early in the second half. the 

Tritons scored a goal that was, 
according to coach John Leney. 
"the best I'd ever seen as the 
UCSD coach." On the goal, 
Stephanie Savoy received a sweet 
birthday gift as she scored after 
some fine passing by ladish, 
Schwarr and Lynn BaUey. 
Heather Mauro, Bailey, Wendy 
Kaneko and Heidi Mitchum 
finished up the scoring as 
goalkeeper Heather Mcisaac 

. recorded her fifth shutout. 

"Ergo "ing 
for 
funds 

By KAREN KUMM 

W HILE the average 
UCSD student is 
anticipating dancing 

and partying at this year's Fall 
Festival on the Green, the 
women's crew has something 
completely different in mind. 
These rowers will be 
participating in a H-hour row-a
thon to raise the money to 
purchase a new boat. 

The crew's goal is to buy a 
Vcspoli 155, a top-of-the-line 
racing sheD to be used solely by 
them. In the past, boats were 
shared between the men and 
women. The approximate cost of 
such a boat is S10,OOO. The row
a-thon wiD be the largest of their 
fund raising activities this faR; 
the team is hoping to raise about 
S13,OOO to cover expenses. 

The row-a-thon begins at 
midnight, Thursday, October 2, 
and will continue until midnight 
Friday. There arc about 22 
returning varsity women this 
year, and each will row 2-3 
hours on an ergometer. a 
simulated rowing machine. The 
women have been collecting 
sponsors for this event since 
August. Two machines will be set 
up, and the women will row in 
hour-long shifts, with their 
distances measured in miles. 

Ergomecers arc synonymous 
with physical torture. They arc 
used regularly by rowers in 
training to build endurance and 
improve technique. "Doing-an
erg" is, for most, a dreaded 
activity, because it hurts eveIY 
muscle in the body and usually 
brings on nausea. 

The row-a-thon will begin on 
the lawn next to Urey Hall, the 
site of the Fall Festival activities, 
and at approXimately 4 pm 
Friday wiD move to near the gym 
steps, where the band will be 
playing at the T.G. ~ 

UCSD continues to play hard
nosed defense against 
opponents. Against Pomona
Pitzer. UCSD never looked like it 
would concede a goal as the 
defense once again dominated 
the game. During the team's 
seven-game winning streak, it 
has given up only o~e goal. 

The UCSD women are now 
ranked seventh nationally in 
NCAA Division III, and first in 
the Far West region. with a 7-1 
record. Their lone setback was a 
3-1 heanbreaker to UC Santa 
Barbara. a nationaUy ranked 
Division I team. Throughout the 
1986 season, they have scored 
H goals while aDowing only four. 

leaney is looking rorward to 
the NCAA Division DI playoffs, 
because the team "seems to be 
blowing away Division m 
opponents."lts closest game was 
a S-O shutout of Occidental 
College. 

One reason for the Triton 
success is that in addition to an 
already strong from line and 
defense, the team has seen its 
freshmen midfielders - Teresa 
Schwarr. Sheila Takahashi and 
Stephanie Savoy - emerge as a 
cohesive unit. 

The Triton women look 
certain to gain a berth in the 
NCAA Division OJ playoffs. Their 
next home game is October 7 at 
3 pm vs. long Beach Slate. CJ 
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Chris Uldish(8) slashes by a PomONl-P!t2:tr oppontrIt. 
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Announcements 

~Il!nced yHrtIOOk \N'QfU<s w¥ltedl \lie 
MIP opening< lor od1DIJ, p~hers m 
~ ~. If you Ilrjped Iil5tyur or If l/'Is Is 
thr ftrsryou\,or hNrd ofus. all Alec it 259-4891 
AWl /10/91 

RfSEAACH PR08lEMS7 c.tI Or Arnold 12131 
477-54931 All MI5 ... ., JUIljeas woeIcome. 
11O/t61 

HElP WANTED: pmonIsi wro CM'I WOt1< 9- 5 T
lh or M-III.f' 9-5 or 12-~ N'PLY IN PERSON it 
.nr y(x;uRT NFAJR 1030 To rTq' Pines Rd. La 
Jola110/li 

For Sale . 

Don't ~ BooIcstore prlCl!SI New leo:booIcs l 
~a 1A-1I-lCaQdM.th2A-211-2C' orIg.l86. 
IIottl lor 565 01 b5 NdI. CMI I'IWIenr 270-
6O~ 01 291-9110 ~ nltes. 110/21 

Ya~ Rt.-a 125ccSCDOlerw/II'U"" 2~metS 
2000 mile. 100IT'pg 5699 diIy 277-24n. _ 
571-5168 110/ 6/ 

Need to sell "¥ tatl Ava"ld refr~Uke newIOnly 
S75 catl 452-8837 As!< "'r /NJreen. (10/16) 

Skarbo¥dsll5 Brm new custom make GIS & 
~ '~auta _-~ at 50'lIo YIingI.AIIare 
top ~Ity buys lor V2 thr prlce.Call Me or 
Ie_ message on answering dellice at 695-
1797· 110/ 61 

IInswer"9 MiIcI'IIne S28. Twin bed w/Irm sso. 
Kenwood 7Cf\11 ,eall/er S12O. Port~ 
l)'PNIfker SZ8. Auto-tumt~e S25. Prince A'o 
mnM ru« U8. Guiur eN!IronIc tuner S28. 
skIIs , srow 1lOOtS. 481· 3215. (10/6/ 

Master oeaoom 1 or 2 S400 P8 2 parklng SPOIS 
near bCh VCRjwash/dl)'ef/mla/FPl../dlsl>
wash 274-3731. 110/6/ 

it>om lor rent In La ..b,.. S2S5/mo own room 
very _ to UCSD 5 min. walkcatI45().'i887 
eYeS. best. /10/6/ 

4 roomates needed to s/'Ia'e 2 rooms In woe 
UWers/ty City house IS210 per person or S2251 
Huny ~ will go lasll Call lodly for ., 
1nt0l\liew. 457-0640. /10/9/ 

lost· " Found 

Personals 

~Ie College Council presentS: winyt:JJlown 
RESEIIIIED par1dng space tlx $1 eacn or 6 lor S5 
on sale on plazA tJI Oct 3 we will buy biIck yt:JJI 
permit ff ~ ~. IIO/21 

'It>u Yy )Olid kJ/t to see EMs Costetlo live In lA 
Oct 27 !pare the ca. Call Elise 27~OS '6. IIO/21 

Golden sh:Ie kilt • W~r;en. Found ~ -.,. 
~ table. r<9J1aIon slle. 1MIh,. accesories CoIIegelonclspMrat~l.-tobe 
abO has p/n91)OIlIJ ta!* .uid1ment SI50 abo ret\6IWc1 ·So. so. sorry Thlrdl 110/21 
455-0870. (10/6/ 

Models 1II¥UcI: Former Glwdiarl Pt1oto Eeltor' 
now producing htgh-guality/low-COSl 
procfoIIas 01 pam. CqIot & I . III. avaiIaJIe. 
Catl 25~9S44 &511 lor IIct! ~ or ie_ 
fIISS9· II2/111 

tw HONrnxx> tfom'~ (10/21 

1\11 W3rren Comnuer audera sun yt:JJI 
mornng out r1!tt1 Come to thr CDIm1UIe' 
IrNktat INs FtIdIy from 7'.lO-9:lCan In Ihr 
f'n:M:I5t C~ room. III'C Bldg. #302 <DSI 
soc 110/21 

Hey" you w.ren CDtTI'I"&.CI!n, CXlIMjoIn us lor 
fun. IoocI m exdtement. w.ren·s POol "-ty 
at ~ POoII ThIs FtICIIy 6-'i\lm Don'1 
miss out on !tis eventl 110/21 

SHIIKTIPAT - ICUNOA,UNI MEDITATIONS led 
~ CAA/wIEVI COAAUQ, PhD. ltIJr. & Sun 
EI>a. 7:30pm. La bIU C""" Parle SenIotl Bldg. 
1160 Coat BM1 ~ ~ InftMe \MndI 
MeUp~' CourRIng Unler. 16l9l4l1r 
6595 /12/41 

Help Wanted 
5eo'~,II.aw Clm-Wort< In "'" oIIIa In La 
..bIIa Shores P'I-1Wne. IIecIt* hcuts. No prior 
e>operlence necessary. but good sldlls r1!QUired 
S4/ tT to SlM!. 459-4118 or 459-0032. 110/9/ 

TACOTIME "t bod resaurn roN hiring 
_ people lor atl diIy/ewnlng shifts. S4-
5/tT. ~ In ponon .11867 II1IIa La bIa Or. 
(neM' RalphSI. (10/91 

~m. 40 ~ IMIh UI'd!<"9'~. ~ 
hood SSO call 457-0216. 110/21 

Ek!ctmnc ~ " ~ pat 
5etf.iXlfTecting. I-line eri!lSable memory SI75 
S3.* 2023. (10/21 

1978 Honda CMe evec red good ra.olS 
."jIm cas 0Nuty Ir1/CM 3~ rrust 1ft 
SI800 000 43&-3068. 110/21 

C~lI', IBM-XT. 64OI(r .... ,Omeghirddlsk 
np CDIor moritor. wtIh word proc. S2SOO.Jeff. 
45().0267. 110/21 

I¢?9 Dodge Colt Wagon. air. rerullt 
IT_mission. almost ~ lI'es S18SO or otfw. 
48H546. 110/61 

Chell> new Econ 2AIS35f-2bjSI5)-4(S30I-
120a(S251170b/S271. study guides Incl/w 
2A&4lCaroline 534-3435. /10/91 

HP-I2c calculator Brm new. never used. 1<r 
dI!;t LCo.99 P'O!7'" lines. 20 storage 
regisun. c:orU1uous memory S5().QII 453-
2681. (10/21 

IIoOc:a 1978 Hatchbadc 62000 /wI1 4 SIWd red 
new ,.. tnlces + shod<s 270- 7918. 110/91 

New I~ bike S70. Call 277-24n ldirtor 
5n-5168 I_I. 110/61 

1'177 Dasun 280Z 8lK IVC DigItal SIereo 
_m. log Ii1tn. IoINen rNgI a:M!I cusran 
yorIlow paint. perfect Interior eacetlent 
~. rrust sell $1700 abo 45So0870. 
110/6/ 

1981 HondI lWtnstar 200 ]I( "'-3)1 legal 
eIearic stMt. In I'IWIt oond /rust sell 54 75 000 
455-0870. 110/6/ 

Housing 

Brand new 1 BR and 2 8R 2 SA rondOs. 5650 m 
\4) gives )'CU mrlge<aot. mia'0IIV_. pool. spa 
and rnKtl more. La ..bUa Parle west. '" block 
north of Gowmor 0rM off ~ A~. 
(10/6/ 

IM:lndng _ or stucJ!nl, shire R.1Iemardo 
tlor'ne. all utltItles. pool. 25 !Tin to IXSO 
S250/mcn 487-4261. 110/21 

Services 

U&l WOrd PrOCessing. Term JNPen to 
dIssertalons. For r'IIaI* senQ call 280-0919. 
110/16/ 

WOrd Processing: 17 y,s experience. 
0IsHrta1ons. these. lecIYIlcal, sdentJftc . 
EIleen 27'9-3827. /11/41 

~ \/Ideo nl aJdIO CDpjes. S2-55/00py. 
Clone. 1202 QmIno o.t Mw. Q:>en ewty day 
259-6789. 110/21 

MATIi - I'HVSIC5-CHEM TUTORING. All 
AINs. Glwant_ resuIa. c.tI ~ 461-
7146. (IO/I~ . 

WordPlocesslng:~Argo437. piIplI'1. 
thesis. desset'takn; rushes Uken. Aoger 455-
9736. (12/41 

GuIaIr Ieuons blues r & r)az <DUt1II)' pop metat 
IIngerpiddng tIegIme<s ~ GlT l1aci 
110/21 

1WJIng - Ph.0s. MAs. ~. MedIcal. Term. 
IlJ5H J08S. MI'\IIIE'M4-2S80. (1/121 

IlIIOIIO PIIOCESSINCi 51. 75/pg. student disc. 
_pjdIup/deIMIy. ~Llurenc:e 222-2345. 
111/41 

To MI 5. . ... ~'s hi Don't wonyt 
It*1tIng 01 you. IDYe IINI¥, o.a 110/21 

wetalme IIXUrd 1986 Deb ~ pIedgIr 
dalsi ~ Ire exdred to MIP atl of you IMIh III. 
110/21 

"'" Oett's. LIt·s 11ft hitched ~ ~ are all 
IooIdng 1Drwa-d to Ihr big wedding tonI!tIl 
00'. 110/21 

~IeColiegeCoundl~: winyourown 
RESEIIIIED parldng space tiJ< S1 eacn Of 6 ro $5 
on sale on pIaa til Oct 3 we will buy biIck your 
permit If ft~ bou\tll. 110/21 

Patsy My tine alone I tt*1k 01 you how rnKtll 
enjoy yt:JJI pmenc:e I CFfIOI express. .Joel 
Il6/il 

c.~. pIr* & white UCSO s-asl*t 
sungI&ses It's been 21/2 -m1t1e genderTwI 
In ~ pan (10/21 

"'eaLi' ••• ck Studenla 
The Best Shows In Town are at Silo 

Back-to-school special! 

DEO GALLERY 
450-1554 

uJoII. 

• Thousands of Movies to Choose F(Om 
• No Deposit Required for qualified renter~ 
• Movies, VCRs, Cameras & Accessories For Sale or Rent 

- Mention This Ad .nd Receive One -
._ MovIe Rental with VCR Renial 

Olter E.o<pores 10/15/ 86 

114.1 Villa a.. Jolla Dr. - Ralph" Center 
8etwHn Crown BooIcI .. d s-on 

HOURS: Molt'lhUrI. 11-8 - F~s.t. 11-9 - Sun. II .. 

The home of the 
39.¢ hamburger. 

, 
< 

{'(\ .:I !fOil. 
l \ '\ ~~_-.-~.---
--'I. ,\ .. '.'\'" 

/.IClJOlra/~m 

-~\ 

I I 7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego 
Il~~~!!-!!------------------- .. r.tJ: --ALL AMERICANMEAL - ;l~ ..:. J Quartt!r Po undt!"'"' with C ht!t!5e, Largt! Fry, iIII.! ~ 
II - Medium-Size Soft Drink I .. I •• ,I •• I ,.' •• I ,, '" \. 

II II Limit - IIn<, "!Uro
n 

r'" . Just $1.991111 
I.. U5tnml:' f . pl.'r V ISI (' Pk'3S\." ~ 
r r l'~l'n t \.n u pt' O whl..·n I II ",.len nI!. No t v" hJ With .I Oy (p lus tax) I 

I I ",h" r o l l.-r . nly at: II 
I I 7 140 Miramar Rd . II ttA> <::::~:;,.,,., ______ = O;'IU ~ 
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Ifs red. 
It's a refrigerator. 

It's only S88! 
Why you need thjs red 
refr'gerator: 
• It 's red . 
• It has a freezer compartment . 
• It's red. 
• It probably holds more than 

you can drink in one night . 
(beverages not included) 

• It 's red. 
• It 's only 188 now at Silo! 

eSANva 
Available Now at Silo! 

• 

by marla hellman 
"Becawe Ms. Williams is a 

black writer, originall, a poet, 
writing about a literary subject, 
some readers may expect Dew 
Rose to be the next Color Purple. 
While that comparison is 
somewhat superficial, it is not 
wholly inappropriate." -
David Bradley, New York 
Times Book Review, AUlUlt 
7, 1986. 

"Ms. Williams" is UCSO's 
own Sherley Anne Williams, 
the warm, articulate professor 
of Black American Literature. 
That particular review il what 
Sandra Oijkstra, Williams' 
literary agent, enthusiastically 
contends sparked the 
publicity phenomena 
surroundinll Dessa Rose. 

Dena Rose, althoullh not 
Williams' first published 
work, is by far her mOlt 
widely and critically 
acclaimed. The novel, set in 
the 19th century, Is based on 
two historical characters. One 
is a prellf\8nt black woman 
who helped lead an Uprisil\ll of 
a group of chained slaves in 
1829 Kentucky. The woman 
was c8uiht, convicted, and 
sentenced to hal\ll after the 
birth of her baby. The other 
character, a white woman 
livinll on an isolated farm in 
North Carolina, reportedly 

harbored runaway slaves 
durinll the early 18OOs. 
Williams learned of the two 
incidents throullh further 
research of Angela Davia' 
seminal essay, "Reflections 
on the Black Woman's Role 
in the Community of Slaves. " 
Williams writes, "How lad, I 
thought then, that theae two 
women never met." 

Williams Was intriKUed by 
these two incidenta. She uaed 
fiction to "recrea~ the world, 
departed from history" and 
enabled OesJa Rose to live, 
thus aHowinll the two women 
to meet, creating the powerful 
story of DesJa Rose. 

Sherley Anne Williams ia a 
poet first. Her PeaaJCk Poems 
won the 1976 National Book 
Award _ Her voice and 
lIestures carry a rhythm that 
makes simply watching her a 
pleasure. Thil poetic gift 
extends remarkable cadence, 
rhythm and dialogue into her 
first novel. 

"Why the subject of 
slavery?" she was asked_ "I 
find the period to be heroic. 
Slavery was a principled 
strugsie that we oUKht to 
celebrate; and to understand 
ourselves we need to 
understand both the heroism 

Dessa Rose 
~~ 

Sherley Anne Williams 
~L~~Y;'~~ l J G~, 
William Morrow md Coatpuy, IDe.. 

New York 

Surely a rose 
of inspiration 

and the degradation of that 
period." 

Williams makes clear that 
"fortune has not caught up to 
fame_"It is evident, however, 
that respect mOlt certainly has 
caught up to fame. Dr. Donald 
Weslinll , Chairman of 
UCSD's Uterature Depart
ment, exclaims, .. De.ssa Rose is 
a stupendous book. The 
whole department is very 
proud of our colleague." Fran 
Foa ter, Professor of English at 
SDSU, is already teacrunll the 
book in her Black American 

,writers clasa. She notel that 
Williams "foUowN Frederick 
Douala. in the clasa analysia 
of black slave narrativea." 
Alice Walker, the author of 
the Color Ps.rple, writes, "I am 
astonished, moved and 
delighted with the languaKe, 
the thought, the obvious 
collaboration of the ancestors 
and the love I read on these 
page .... 

Sandra Dijkstfa, explainil\ll 
the procesa of how the book 
lIot off the ground makes 
chinas clear_ "Because of the 
quality of the book abe had to 
work with, and the fact that 
Sherley was not an unknown. 
made brinaina it to New York 
that much easier," .he said. 
Yet. William Morrow and 

Company, Inc . , which 
publishes Sidney Sheldon and 
other " block buster"novels 
took a "chance" with the soon 
to award,winning first noveL 
DesJa Rose has recently been 
nomina red for the Pulliaer 
Prize. the Penn/ Faulkner 
Award and the American 
Book Award. 

Williams is currently hard 
at work teachinll her 
"Uterature and the Blues" 
clasa at UCSD. She is also 
writing the screenplay for 
Dma Rase. Unired Artists has 
purchaaed the movie riKitts. 
Irwin Winkler, who has 37 
Academy Awards to his credit 
and produced the "Rocky" 
movies, will be the film's 
producer. Williams is also 
busy attendinll readinp and 
siKnings. promotin(l her new 

novel. The UCSO Bookstore 
will hOlt a Book Signing party 
for her on October 8 from 
11 :30 am-Z pm . 

Dessa Rose, the character, 
explained her actions, "I kill 
white mens cause the same 
reason Masa kill Kaine. 
'Cause I can." Dessa Rose is 
the inspiring story of two 
women doinll what they can in 
an era that was marked by a 
race fightinll for what they 
couldn't do. Sherley Anne 
Williams and Dew Rose both 
are inspirinll UCSO' 
Literature Department to take 
steps that will move the 
department towards being 
more of a writirlll department. 
They hope to help students 
develop into young writers 
that will write for the sheer 
reason that " they can." 
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Ahoy Matey! The La Jolla 
Museum of Contemporary 
Art will host a special free 
open house Sunday, Oct. 5 
from 1-4 pm to celebrate Fine 
Tuning: Sailing Design Today. 
In addition to the cur rent 
exhibit that runs through 
Nov. 30, a live jazz band and 
free refreshments will be 
featured outdoors under tents 
made of colorful spinnakers 
in the museum's courtyard. 
The exhibit is quite timely 
considering the upcoming 
America's Cup Challenge, so 
don't miss the boat! Call 454-
3541 for more information. 

* * * 

Sam Shephard's Fool For 
Love, set in a shabby motel on 
the edge of the Mojave Desert, 
is the passionate story of a pair 
of star-crossed lovers. The 
intense tale received the 1983-

84 Obie Award for the Best 
New American Play. Tickets 
for the San Diego Repertory's 
production are available at the 
Rep's Lyceum Box Office. 
Please ca ll 235-8025 fo r 
further information . 

* * * The Na tural H is tory 
Museum in Balboa Park 
presents "Dinosaur Days" 
Saturday and Sund<ty, 0 t. 4 
and 5. Special films about the 
prehistoric beasts will be 
screened for free with 
admission to the museum. 
Please call 232-3821 for more 
information. 

.. .. .. 

UCSD's percussionist 
extraordinaire Jean-Charles 
Francois will discuss 
" Writing Without Repre 
sen ta tion, Un r eada ble 
Notation" at noon today, 
Oct. 2 in Room B210, 
Mandeville Center. The 
discussion is free and open to 
the public. For additional 
information please call the 
UCSD Music Dept. at 534-
3229. 

the Pala Reservation in San 
Diego Cou n ty . Linda 
Locklear produced the film 
and will discuss it at the 
Brown Bag Lecture Series at 
noon Monday, Oct.6 at the 
San Diego Museum of Man. 
The lecture and film are free 
with admission to thl' 
museum. For more informa 
tion, call 239-200 1. 

* * * 
Chug-A-Lug! Over 60 

domestic and imported beers 
from 15 countries will be 
featured at the fi rst annual 
KPBS International Beer 
Festival. The beer will flow 

Saturday, Oct. 4 from 1-5 pm 
at the Lower Clubhouse of the 
Del Mar Fairgrounds. Tickets 
are $20 in advance and $25 at 
the door. All proceeds will 
benefit the public broadcast
ing station. Attendees must be 
at least 21 years of age. For 
more information please call 
229-2574. 

* * * 
Silly Wizard, the Scotland-

* * * based musical quintet, will 
"So That My Children Will perform tradi tional and 

Know" is an ethnographical original music Friday, Oct. 3 
film that features Roscinda at the La Paloma Theatre, 
Nolasquez, now 94 years old •. located on First and 0 Streets 
the last living person to have in Encinitas, at 7:30 pm. 
experienced the 1906 forced Using instruments as diverse 
removal of Indian people as the penny whistle, piano , 
from Warner Hot Springs to and synthesizer, the musical 

it out 

Jade Mack and the Heart Attack, one ofL.A.'s premier 
party bands, "blows" onto campus tomorrow, October 3, 
for UCSO's "first" TGIF of the year. The ten-member 

band formed in 1980 for. the sole purpose of playing that 
special style of music they call "iood-time Memphis 
soul." All of the members of the enthusiastic group have 
played or recorded with numerous artilts, including 
Natalie Cole, the Doobie Brothers and Chuck Berry. The 
band cut their first record, Cardiac Pan" in 1982. Jack 
Mack's energy is contagious, and the band's fun R&B 
sound is most definitely danceable. The ASUCSO will 
provide beer to those 21 and over with their UCSD 10 
and a valid picture 10. Come celebrate Friday and dance 
to the fabulous " Mack Attack Horns" at the gym steps 
from 4:30-7 pm. 

Scots promise an outstanding 
evening complete with Celtic 
humor and heart-wrenching 
ballads. For rese rvations, 
information, and a direct 
ticket, cha rgeline phone 436-
4030. 

-marla hellman 

-marla hellman 

this hiatus is 
dedicated to 
John Ashlee 
-thanks-

STUDENT COUPON SPECIAL 

5 Plays for only $15! 
... Second City' is brilliant " .. Subtly & Superbly IUl\l\.Y! ·· 

Gershwin/Kaufman musical - II '\t '\. \ L 11.1"1 - "-I " h '~I\ p, "01 

Touring 
Company 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10 7:00. 
1:30 

La Paloma Theater • Encinitas 
'I1eket Cbargellne • information 43&-4030 

DI&IIVID SlATS '10.00 - oM ftLIlUT *-_ 
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Of Thee I Sing 
World Premiere Drama 

Berlin, Berlin
The Wall Maker 

18th Century French Comedy 

The Dispute 
Plus 5 more to choose from! 

YOU PICK AND CHOOSE WHAT TO SEE AND SAVE 40%! 

Simply purchase the discount 5-Coupon Book 
NOW and redeem fur tickets LATER, at your 
convenience! See 5 plays or take 4 fri ends wi th 
you to see one play- it's all up to yuu all season 
long. 

CALL 534-3793 NOW 
Season opens November 14 

•..•..••.•••....• •. •.••..••. DI':TACH HERE · .....•.•• 

Name ollege 

Addres Cia" Leve l 

Cily I.'P __ Phone 
, -

Iwanl __ 5- Ilupon Book, al S 15.00 CJ~h 

Enclose a check madc payable III U.l. REGENTS and a ,lal1lped. 'ell ·uddre\\cJ el1\<I"I'<' .I n<l MAil I () 
, SO TH EATRE. ATTN: S BS RIPTION. B·O-l-l . LA JOI.LA. A . l)~()l)1 

Lost Horizons found in timely remake 
bV ian barnard 

The newly-restored version 
of Frank Capra's 1937 film, 
Lost Horiton , raises the 
question of whether a 
restorer, Robert Gitt, can 
become the writer of a movie. 
The restored movie offers 
some potentially powerful 
and painful political insights, 
not only into the times in 
which it was made, but into 
the R eagan era as well. 

way of dealing with foreign affairs when he becomes for the film's broad anti-war 
foreign secretary. Although rhetoric, and are an Thatcher and Reagan's 
he admits that he would not indictment not only of war nuclear arms acquisitiveness 
really have the nerve to rebel, and Britain's colonia lis tic today. In fact, Conway's 
Conway's ideas provide a base belligerence, but also of "policv" is strikingly similar 

to that of the opposition 
Labor Party in contemporary 
England. 

Where Capra's vision fails, 
however, is in the alternative 

Lost Horiton starts with Bob 
Conway (Ronald Colman), 
the British foreign secretary
ele c t , " saving" wh ite 
Britishers from a Chinese 
revolution , before he himself 
boards a plane with his 
brother and three other 
passengers to head for safety. 
Then comes the scene only 
hinted at in James Hilton's 
novel , on whi c h the 
screenplay was baaed, that was 
cut when the film was 
originally released, just before 
the Second World War: 
Conway muses on the 
callousness of saving a few 
white people while glibly 
leaving " 10,000 natives" 
behind. 

he presents to us. The 
travellers are taken to the 
utopian city of Shangri-La, 

which is admirably anti
capitalistic, anti-materialistic, 
anti-war and which is anti
authoritarian since there are 

no police. Its mottos, "be 
kind" and "everything in 
moderation," however, are 
wimpish and simplistic, and 
its detail is carelessly elitist. 

In his ardor to awe us with 
sumptuous sets and regal 
beauties. Capra fails to sustain 
his anti-hierarchical thesis. He 
movingly depicts the value 
and frustration of personal 
vision in an empty world and 
the "mind-forg'd manacles" 
that we create to deaden this 
vision; but Gitt's restoration 
work calls out attention to 
Capra 's attack on our social 
systems , and this attack 
totters. 

He realizes how quick we 
are to create "enemies," and 
speculates that he might 
"destroy all warcraft, II and 
initiate a revolutionary new 

Frank Capra'J elaborate .feU provide a Shangri·La for Robe!t Gitt'J remake 

The few suggestions Capra 
gives us on how to improve 
out society are too vague and 
contradictory to be either 
convincing or helpful. Lost 
Horit'Of\, is being shown until 
October of at the Ken Cinema. 

Starts Friday 
UA GLASSHOUSE 
3158 SPOtts Arena Blvd • 2232546 

UA CHULA VISTA 
320 3rd A'IIenue 
Chula Vlsl a • 425·7600 

COLLEGE FOUR·PLEX 
EI Cal on Blyd ., 63,d • 286 '.55 

CASINO THEATRE 
6.3 51h Aye • 232·8878 

PARKWAY TRI·PLEX 
1286 Fletcher J)arkway 
EI CaJon' •• 11-7800 
EDWARDS 
MIRA MESA CINEMAS 
8118 MI,. M ••• BIYd • 588·1912 

AMC FASHION VALLEY 
Fashion Villey Center 
We sl 01 Nordstrom' 291 •. 4404 

• 

AMC WIEGAND PLAZA 
220 North EI Cimino Real 
Encinitas' 9 .. 2·5s.t .. 

SANTEE DRIVE·IN 
10990 Woodside, Sanlee 
• .a·H.r 
HARIOR DRIVE·IN 
32nd and 0 Ave 
Nat ional Clly • 477·1392 

AUTO I"SURMC~ 
Special College 

Student Program 
Need not be expensive ~ our 

quotes are always free. 

Offered through: 
Oak Leaf 

Insunnce Agency 

~ 
4S40 Keary Villa lid. '210 
Ne. Balboa Ave. & 163 
San Diego. CA 92123 

560-9055 

Book Holiday 
Visits Home 
EARLY For 

Lowest Fares! 

Call ... 

THE OLD TI ME CAFE PRESENTS 
Traditional & Music From~~~~a 

I=======WlZARD~ 
Using Inmuments as diverse as penny whistle. accorClian. synttwsiler and electric 
bass. thiS Edlnburgh.~ quintet has managed oYer the last decade to combine 
the ma.,.sty and magIC of Scotland's vast heritage with the power and drive one 
might ftnd In a rock band. Don't miss this brilliant e-oenlng of tradlttonal and 
modeOl music. 

FRI •• OCTOBeR 3 
La Paloma Theater First & D Streets. Encinitas 

7:30 pm 
Reserved Seat TIckets $10.00 at 

The Old Time cafe The New ExpreSSion 
1464 N. Hwyl0l 3411 Ray St. 

Leucadia · 436-4030 San Diego . 280-9035 
Shade Tree St ringed Instruments All 

28722 Marguerit e Parkway T£LESEAT 
MiSSion Viejo. 364-5270 l1cket Outlets 

TICKET iNFORMATION & 
CHARGELINE (619) 436-4030 

Ocrober 2,1986 Hiau J 



UCSD University Events Office 
presents in October 

San Frand.sco'.S Nouvelle-Jazz 

MICROSCOPIC SEPTET 
"Cartoonrsh lango. and ba,.rclh()u~e flm:-Ur. Wllh ",II, 

rrCmlO1l and gwwne rana( he' " Musidan Magazine 

October 10, Friday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

G.A 'b9.00, t. 'b5 .00 
UCSO Fa Staff & LCn. ~7 .00 

~: ~LVlnC ~A~~AZO~ 
THE FLYING 

KARAMAzov BROTHERS 
"Their end (and their beginning and their middle) is hilarity!" ViDagt Voiu 

October 11 , Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

G.A 'b 12.00, t. B.OO 
UCSD Fae! tan & r Cit. 10 00 

Tony Award Winning 

AMERICAN 
REPERTORY TH'EATRE 

"Exu ltant, rare ... real magic!" Jack Kroll Newsweek 
THE KING STAG THE DAY ROOM 

October 14, Tuesday 
3:00 & 8:00 p.m. 

Mandell Weiss Theater 
Mallnce: G.A. <;10.00, St. 5.00 

UC 0 Facl taff & r. it. 'bB .OO 
EvcllIng: G.A. 15.00, t. 10.00 

UC 0 Fac/Staff & r.CIt. 12.00 

October 15, Wednesday 
8:00 p.m. 

Mandell Weiss Theater 
G.A. $15.00, St. $10.00 

UC D Fac/Staff & Sr.Cit. 'b 12.00 

From PBS series "Connections" 

· JAMES BURKE 
October 17, Friday, 8 :00 p.m. 

Mandeville Auditorium 
G A. 9.00. t. 6.00 

U )0 Fa -t,lff . r. It. 'liB .OO 

For more Information enet to be put on our 
__ ~~ & UCSD Box Offtcc: 534-4559 _____ me II lilt plClse all: 534-4090 


